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WANTE D—To Rent or
purchase (rent preferred) residence of 
modern construction and having all 
necessary conveniences and contain
ing at least 8 or 9 rooms; apply by 
letter.1 giving full particulars to M. 
MAYERS, 2 Park Row, Rennies' Mill 
Road,,sept4,31

Auction A. A. A.Auction SBn
SÏG AUCTION AUCTION.

PURE BRÊDPOULTRY.
A Meeting of the A. A. A. 

will be held Saturday, Sept. 
6th, at the Offices of Messrs. 
Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, 
at 8.30 p.m. All officials are 
are urgently requested to be 
present.

H. C. HAYWARD. 
eept6-21 Hon. Sec.

We have rooi 
experienced Mi 
Coats, Vests a 
wages paid to 
Steady employ! 
quire a few 1 
chines and hai 
plrcant under-' 
will be engage
NFLD. CI/0T1 
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■ew more 
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

(No. 6—1924)
higlee or Aiguillettes— 
Canada Bay, White Bay

Lat. 50° 43’ S” 
Long. 56<? 06’ 00”

Change in Character of

ion of SL
WANTED—To Rent by Oct.
for a reliable Tenant a House contain
ing about 6 or 7 rooms, must have all 
modern convenience, Central or West 
End preferred; apply by letter to. P.O. 
Box 2158, City.

A General Meeting of the Association will be held 
in the Board of Trade

ON FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 5th,
At 8.15.

Business: (1) To adopt the proposed Constitu
tion; (2) to appoint Officers for the current year; (3) 
General Business. ,

A full attendance of all interested in the movement 
particularly requested.

By order Provisional Committee.
REUBEN HORWOOD, Hon. Chairman. 
P. E. OUTERBRTOGE, Hon. Secretary.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
. at 11 o’clock, at Beck’s Cove

8 Pure Bred White Wyandot Hew.
4 Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Hock 

Hens.
1 Pure Bred Toulouse Goose.

All specially Imported from the fin
est “Bred To Lay" stock. A good 
chance to secure Fancy Poultry at a 
reasonable price.

Tl, Burin, 
e to Port 
iy Thurs- CO„ LTD. septS ,31

WANTED—Large Furnish
ed House, all conveniences, prefer 
Central locality; reply by letter to 
“ALPHA,” c|o Evening Telegram Of
fice._________ -_____________ sept5.ll

LODGE TASKER
Miss Ele.No. 454.

WANTED—To Buy Second
Hand Cash Register in good condi
tion; apply by letter to SAFTY. c(o 
this office. ' " ‘ '

An Emergency Meeting of the
above Lodge will be held this 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. E. 
A. Degree.

By order
GEO. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.

Notice is hereby given that 
the FIXED RED light at In
glee will be changed on Sep
tember 1st, 1924, to a FIX
ED WHITE LIGHT.

W. Ç. WINSOR,

Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Is prepafed to accept pupjls for 
Singing and .Sight Singing. Ap
ply on or after Tuesday, Septem
ber 16th, at 2 Park Row, Ren
nies’ Mill Road. 

sept2,5,9,12,16 _____ ■

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, .M. NIKOSEY, septS,31

WANTED—Furnished Sit
ting Room and Bedroom, also use of 
kitchen, etc'.; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box E6171.sept2,3i

Auctioneers.Auctioneer. septS,11

TENDERS septlAlseptS,11

WANTED — By a married
couple, 8 or 4 Rooms, West End or 
Centre of City, must have water and 
sewerage; apply by letter to “E.L.” 
this office.

'.S—ST. Minister of Marine $ Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries 

St John’s, Newfoundland 
August 27, 1924.

sept4,31

M. G. C. A.Tenders will be received at the of
fices of the undersigned Auctioneers 
up to Saturday, September 6th, at $2 
o’clock noon, for the purchase of that 
desirable freehold property situate on 
the North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road, containing 4 acres 6 perches 
more or less together with the erec
tions thereon and known as Jensen 
Camp, also the following fittings and 
equipment-,—1 large steam boiler No; 
6-19-7, radiators, valves and large 
quantity steam pipe, A hot water holl
er, $ baths, 3 washbasins, 3 closet 
basins, taps and fittings, 1 electric 
pump with motor attached, 1 gasoline 
engine and pump, 1 32-volt 3 K. W. 
Delco light plant with batteries, 'lot 
electric fixtures, 6 acetylene lamps, 
1 only 100 gallon tank, lead lined; "1 
only 60 gallen galvanised boiler, 1 
weighing machine, 1 largo range.

Tenders may be submitted for pro
perty and equipment as a whole or 
sesparately a# desired. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Property and equipment may be 
Inspected by applying to the Caretak
er oh the premises. “ , t

Whiskey,
’Phone 627 

i KENNEDY, 
augll.lmo

WANTE
Syrup and Bedr .
and horse will ca 
13 Williams’ Lan.

A General Meeting will be 
held to-night at 9 p.m. All mem
bers are asked to make a special 
effort to attend as business of 
importance will be transacted. " 1 

By order
W. HALFYARD, 

septs,u . Secretary.

sept4,31The Annual Garden Partyr Halifax 
Ir St. John’s 
k N. Sydney 
r Halifax 
r E. Boston
iepted.
Election with

HELP WANTED,LOST—II
Duckworth Stree 
Money, the props 
Will finder pleas. 

septS,11

loming on
nail Sum of 
i poor woman. DOMESTIC HELP.THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street.AUCTION to this office.
WANTED—£ Capable Maid
in a small family, must be filling to 
go to Topsail for next two or three 
weeks ; apply MISS WALSH, 147 
Gower Street.______________septfi.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
P. STICK, 51 Cochrane Street. 

gePt5-tt
W A N T E D—A General
MaM In family of two, must under- 

•Wtand-plain cocWngr apply MRSfW.’B: 
CULLEN, 84 New Gower Street. 

sept4,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply with reference to 127 
Bond Street._______________ septS,21

WANTED—A Girl for light
house wort, two in family; apply to 
No. 4 Cabot St.___________ septS,31

WANTED—A Strong Maid
apply SPENCER LODGE, Forest Rd. 

sept4,3i ;

WAN T E D — A General
Girl; apply MRS. STEWART, Stew
art’s Fancy Bakery, Water Street. 

sept2;3i

TAKES PLACE

September 7th.
GRAND FINALE TO THE SEASON’S OUTINGS.

One hour’s drive from city. Train, leaves town at 
I^Mfcretuming, leaves Witless Bay at 10: p.m.

Money on
Finder please 

:e and get re- 
sept5,2i

LOST—a Si
Saturday, Augui 
leave same at t 
ward.

S, Nfld.
Tuesday, Sept. 9th,

at 1050 a-m.
AT THE EMPIRE HALL, 

Corner Gower St and Kfeÿs Read.
The Household Furniture of Mr. J.

i Cocker.

Dowden & Edwards^
Aucttoneem.

Green Tomatoes.
Orders now taken. 

THE FLOWER SHOP.

MISS E. WADDEN
resumes lessons in Piano 
and Theory of Music„Pupils 
prepared for Trinity Col
lege of London Examina-

lally Haly
nrse cantain- 
and earings, 

telegram Of-

LOST—Bet
G(*f Links and 
ing a large sum 
Finder please r. 
flee and receive sepl|2,31etc. Orchestra from

GRÔVEHELL-
Phone 247R. ’Phone 247R.

for sal: rk -Brown
ween 8 and 9 
l any harness, 

Hood Buggy*
Igh. Will- be 
è to such pur- 
47 Bond St.

CfrveaaGufl ffircd.
ication. S] Hare, 9 years o

cwt.. kind and gi 
excellent : driver ; 
Harness and Sp< 
sold in a lot or e 
chaser*. A. ANDI 

septl,3i,m,th,f

209 New Go1Iept4,21
agpt?,» -

AUCTION P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
STATUTORY NOTICE.Auctioneers.aug26,28,30,sep2,4,6

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
On the Premise*,..................

Tuesday, September 9th,
SHEEP FOR SALE-

Driving Mare*, 1
ward Mann mare 
fast, 1 Arabian n 
Bred Nfld. Pnps; 
Topsail Road, or 

septl,6i

po Superior
idard tired Ho- 
lars old, very 
also Pour Pure 
WILLIS REID, 

16 2100M. "

MISS PAULINE KELLY 
will resume her. School Classes 
on September 8th, and is pre-,

In the matter of the estate of Lewis 
^SBragg, late of Grèenspond, In the 
ÿ Electoral District of Bonavista, flsh- 
Veraian, deceased.JJ NOTICE.

^4<otice Is hereby given that all par
ties having claims against the' estate 
of Ledvis Bragg, late of Greenspond, 
In the Electoral District of Bonavista, 
fisherman, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing duly attested, to the Right 
Honourable Sir William Llojti. K.C.M. 
G., administrator of the said .estate at 
the Court House in St. John’s or to the 
undersigned solicitors tor the said ad
ministrator on or before the 20th day 
of September, 1924, after which date 
the said administrator will proceed to 
distribute the said estate having re
gard only to those claims of which he 
shall then byre had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 19th day of 
August, 1924.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
ADDRESS: ’ ,

Temple Building,
Duckworth St„ SL John’s. 

aug22,41,f '

tit* •«çflijf,

Only a few sheep remaining ST JOHN’Spared to teach a limited number 
of pupils in the following • sub
jects, viz:—French, Literature, 
Mathematics and Hygiene. For 
terms, etc., apply 29 Cookstown 
Road. sept6;li

at 12 o’clock sharp.
That beautiful property known as 

’BrightsMe.” belonging to the estate 
if the late Alex McDougall, situated on 
Topsail Road, within 5 minutes of the
street car line.
Description of House which 1* In good 

repair.
Basement—Furnace, coal and Veg-

stable rooms.
Ground Floor—Dining room, sitting

room, breakfast room, kitchen and 
pantry. r .

1st Floor—3 bedrooms, bathroom
ind toilet.

2nd Floor—2 bedrooms.
Fitted with electric light, hot and 

told water and complete furnace. Ad
mirable grounds with ornamental 
Irees. coach house, chicken run, etc.

Inspection and particulars at any 
:ime by arrangement with the under
lined.

un Mon- willSe-open o:

At $8 per Head FOR SALE
Long and Short I 
and workingmen,] 
ther, at the very 1 
to the NORTH , 
HIDE *&. METAL 
West -."3

Hand-made
its for fishermen 
0 per cent, lea- 
rest price; apply 
HERICAN FUR, 
3., Water Street 

Junel6,tf

MONDAY, SEi
sept2,31BALLY HALY

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB.
aug29,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-i
al Maid with a knowledge of cooking, : 
references required ; apply MRS. C. H. 
PALMER, 67 Gower Street. sept2,311

WANTED — An Experien- >
cod Maid for general housework ; apply ; 
MRS. BRAZIE, 89 Pleasant Street. 

sept2,31-______ _____
WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant Girl; apply to 63 Prescott 
Street. 1 ________________ sept2,31
WANTED—A General Maid
references required; apply 1 Water- j 
fisrd Terrace. septl.tt

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,CARD.

Austin H. McNamara
Customs Specialist.

OFFICE:
Renouf Building. 

’Phone 1946.
septS,81,f,s,tu.

18 Acres Land, 
town situate on 
of fine timber 
saw mill purpoi

3 miles from 
well Road. Lots 
ne suitable for 
pply to POPE’S 
LY.___ sept4,3i

good run
ning order, at low prices, 6 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 1H Ten Maxwell Truck. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St. 
West, ’Phone 1308. julylS.tt
FOR”SALE — A Splendid
Mare, about 1300 lbs., ideal in any 
harness. Price $200 : apply ht this of
fice. K sept2,3i,th,f,s

ANNOUNCEMENT!
FOR SALE THE CITY TAXI.

We beg to announce to the General Public, that we 
have opened our Office in the OKE BUILDING, Pres
cott Street, where all calls will be promptly attended to 
and efficient service guaranteed. ' *_t.

FIVE and SEVEN PASSENGER CARS.
’Phone 272. Late Calk 1947M and 97M.

sept4,61' ’•* '  .

A leasehold Dwelling House and 
Premises situate on Ahe North 
side of Central Street; electric 
light, water and sewerage; quick 
possession and terms can be ar
ranged. For further particulars 
.pply to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

ang30,tf Duckworth SL

FURNITURE

FEARN & BARNES. WANTED—A General Maid
apply at 58 Prescott St.Ug25.7i.eod,news,7i,eod Auctioneer*. sept4,tf |sept2.3i.th,f,s
WANTED—A Good Gener-1
al Servant; apply with reference to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. ! 

aug29,tf

WANTED—An Experienc- j
ced Maid, references necessary; apply 
MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s Bridge. 
Hoad. aug28,tf

FOR SALE — A Pony and
Buggy,"in perfect condition; apply 176 
LeMarchant Road, ’Phone 694. 

sept2,4i ' ____________
FOR SALE -r Lubricating
on, 70c. per gallop; apply NORTH 
AMERICAN FUR, HIDE '& METAL 
CO., Water Street West. junelS.tf

FOR SALE BOARDERS — Too Young
Men can be accommodated with good 
Board and Lodging; central locality ; 
terms reasonable; apply by letter to 
BOX 24, c|o this office. sep4,31

Arrived ex S.S. Lkgar County 13th. Pupils please get places as 
from P.E.I. soon as possible, as only a limited

" * * . number can be accommodated.
5 New Much Cows with For terms, etc., apply MRS. ISO;

Calves.
Some houses different sizes 

always on hand.
WM. BRENNAN.

septS,41 >

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

/-Vcnc»fcK^ Prime Young Ducks and
Chicken killed to order at BOc. per lb., 
milk feed. HEBER PARSONS, Bella 
Vue Farm, Old Placentia Road. 

septS,31.

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will- remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p<c. Tar Add*.
. FORMULAI

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. & Stevenson * Ce, 
Manufacturing .Chemists, London, England.. . 

Contractors to H. M. Government,
/ Established 1886.

Award* t London. Calcutta. Chicago, Vienna.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid able to do plain cooking, another 
maid kept, must have good references : 
apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 42 
Queen’s Road.aug25.tf

FOR SALE
Plano In good 
letter to P. O.

nmediately, 1
ttion ; apply by 
829. 8ep4,31

TO RENT-SAVORY—Clean and good,
only 40c. per lb. Get your Christmas 
and winter supply now; at “THE GAR
DENS,” 64 Penny well Road. sept4,4i

Large FirstCARD.
Miss Mary O’Neill, .
__ ... A.T.CJ*, L.T.CJL
shes to announce that she Is 
spared to .take pupils for 
ictieal and theoretical instruc- 
n In music- Pupils prepared 
■ Trinity College of London 
aminations. . Special arrange
nt» for evening pupils. Terms 
application. 170 Water'St..

Class DwelUng ; 
Square, electric 
erage ; immédiat 
ther particulars 
KELLY, Temple 
Street. - --jj
TO_LET -
buildings Nos: 1 
suitable for ma: 
storage or club 
particulars ,appl; 
Aeratpd Water l
TO LET—|
6 rooms with ll 
and large,barrel 
house will be let 
apply to THOM;

ease situate Brasil’s 
ght, water and sew- 
possession. For fur- 
ipply to WOOD & 
Building, Dufkworth 
•j if, aug30,tf
Two Flats of

and 9 Barter’s Hill, 
ifacturing purposes, 
ooms. For further 
to A. PIKE, Union 

[y,y sept4,01 u
Rise Containing
ge basement, stable 
lultable for garage; 
leperate if required; 
I MURPHY, oft top 

sept4,31

MALE HELPAUCTION.
3n Tuesday, Sept. 16th,

WANTED—An Upper Lea-
ther Cutter, a young and energetic 
man required ; apply to MANAGES .A 
Factory, Alexander Street, Parker & 
Monroe, 'Ltd. ' aept2,31

No Reasonable Offer Refus
ed for a Big Four “Overland" Motor 
Gar, Model 85, in good running order 
and good tires ; a splendid car for 
tiki work; also 1 “Ford,” In good 
running order; apply W. E. PEECI- 
VAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide St. Phone 
196* sep4,31

FOR SALE
at 12 o’clock noon.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
That 2-story Dwelling situated 16 

tiewart Avenue, olf Military Road, 
,ow occupied by two tenants, bring- 
0 2 in a rental of. $264.00 a year, the 
Toperty is leasehold-, ground rent 
:’n 1 1 a year, lease 99» years, inime- 
late possession if desired.

W. E, PERCIVAL,
fP'4.7i,th.s,m,w,f,8,m Auctioneer.

That freehold property on the 
South side of Water St., West, 
nearly opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. The property has a 
frontage on Water. Street of 
about 32ft. 9 indies and on 
Municipal Lane about 81 feet. 
For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KELLY, Temple Building. 
Duckworth Street. aug23,tf

WANTED—A Painter; ap
ply to A. F. MOORE, 12 Waldegrave 
Street. septS,11

-I—

MISS COLLINS septS,11
SS5555S

WANTED—A Strong Smart
Boy; apply S. RICHARD STEELE, 
opp. Court House. septS,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for Grocery Store, re
ference required; apply to J. A. 
DAWE. 27 Freshwater Road. sept5,31

resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
and Theoretical Music on

Pâper Hanging
"ile prices; 
id to. ED- 

Road, St. 
eep4,2i

promptlyare they ASH, 3 Plymi
John’s.

Room few extrademands to give us LcsHe
night. Terms on CAFE will be

A Chance in aind upon suitable for 
a sewerage; 
J, 30% Pree- 

sep4,tf

remedyseptl|31,m,th,f MISCELLANEOUS. 
WANTED—Immediately, a
Cash Girl with a knowledge of ac
counts; also an Office Assistant with 
a knowledge of shorthand and type
writing; apply in wrltltig to “A.M."

Cafe, opp. G.working
Glasses

House with 8 
'ewerage and 
m'k'q concrete 
rood locality. 

clear title. :

HIGH-CLASS CAR,children’s
gdod dr i

sept2,31service ;
— = Immediately, ?
Book-keeper for com- * 
s; apply by letter t*« 
;e. septS^l !

Phone U
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te.rlei.ly approached the raving sav- 
age; "but first,'my dear air, I will 
trouble you tor ^bat ;pletol. Before
Lion lets you off the limits, you must 
stand and deliver "

Captain NMÉ~îurlously hurled the 
pistol at her feet.

"Thank you,” said J&<Juetta, cool-
- *

ly, as she picked, Up the weapon and 
examined it., "Loaded, I see—all 
right! Here, Lion—here, my boy; let 
him go!" \

With a «eidlea. growl l®6 Ms aagnF'
namesake -titat /showed how much 
agatoet Ms better judgment he com-

E, Ltd., I 10 p. c. 0810 p. c. OH I PARKER &
The Shoe

Oup
to the side 6f his young mlstreM,' still 

< displaying a formidable array of
Jceth.

"Now, he off a? once,” sheeted Jac
quet ta, in a high, ringing ;tone of 
command, as she raised the pistol and 
kept her bright eye ÜÉed'-on the out-: 
witted captain. "Vanish, before I am- 

■tempted to give you a dose of cold 
lead, which I would just as lief do, 
only Ï don't want to rob the gallows, 
of Its due. , Be off!”

Gnashing hie teeth with Impotent 
passion, t|ÿ captain obeyed.

"The yq0h has fainted again," said 
Dtsbrowe^èahxloualy, as Jacquetta,

FOOTWEAR SALE
Î0 p.c Discount on all 
Children's Footwear

IF getting up in the morn- name Westclox on the dial 
ing is the hardest job of you will be called off tiihe. 
the day, then you ne^d an Once your Westclox has a- 

alarm clock on which you wakened -you, the responsi- 
can depend for your mom- bility is yours. Your West
ing call. clox has performed its du-

There is one thing sure. ty.—It has given you the 
—r—If yoii buy one with the right start.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers of Westclox: Big Men, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Mominr, Jack 

. 0’Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

The School Children’s Footwear 1 
has stood the wear and tear of 
summer holidays will hardly be ] 
Rentable for the opening of th<e 
term. You’ll find our stores ready 
your needs with a full assortment 
choice Footwear for Boys and Girl

Our School Boots are “built for wear”. 
The leathers, the styles and the fitting 
stand first in the class of GOOD FOOT
WEAR. Avail of this special Dis
count Sale in getting the School Child
ren’s Footwear.

V 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT,10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.«en minutes the peaked gables and 
quaint turrets of Ponteile came In 
eight.

"Dont alarm the house, but bring 
him np here," said Jacquetta, as she 
entered the hall, followed by Dls- 
browe carrying his Insensible burden 
“into the room next mine—to here.”

She led the way down the long hall, 
up a flight of stairs, and through 
another hall leading to the south 
wing of the building; and throwing 
open a door, ushered Dlsbrowe Into 
a pleasant little room, elegantly fur
nished In tasteful, modern style.

Dlsbrowe laid Jacinto on a low 
French bed, hnng with white, scarcely 
whiter now than his deathlike face. 
Again, as he looked at him, that same 
unaccountable conviction that he had 
seen him somewhere before, flashed 
across bis mind.

But Jacpnetta, with her usual en
ergetic promptitude, left him little 
time to ruminate, for no sooner had 
he laid him down, than she said:

“There! go now and hunt up Frank*; 
and send him off to Green Creek tor 

Tell him to be quick, tor

Thong] 
•40,000 hi 
compete! 
night thi 

LgnaterlalSchool BootsGirls’ School Boots
AN tJL’LITTLE GENTS BLACK GUN METAL BOOTS — 

"Skuffer” style, rubber heels ; a snap for the money, 
sizes 6 to 9 ,.. L.„._ L...;.......... .... .... $1.80 less 10 p.c.

YOUTHS’ BLACK KID BOOTS—Strong and durable, 
golid leather soles and heels, rubber heels attach
ed; sizes 6 to 10.. .. .... ... .. . .$2,75 less 10 p.c.

YOUTHS’ MAHOGANY BOX CALF BOOTS — Blu
cher style, rubber heels ; specially priced for school 
children ; sizes 10 to 13 .. .. ....... „. .$2.50

BOYS’ MAHOGANY BOX CALF BOOTS — Same 
style as above, 1 to 5^ ..... ;. .$2.80 less 10 p.c.

YOUTHS’ BROWN CALF BOOTS—A "real boot” to 
wear, rubber heels attached; sizes 6 to ip,

$2.85 less 10 p.c.
BOYS’ BLACK KID BOOTS—Superior grade, wide 

fitting for the growing boy, Blpcher style, rubber
,fcêels; sizes 9 to 13.................  . ,.,.$3.30 less 10 p.c.
Same style, sizes 1 to 5 ;.., ..................... $3.75

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS—Guaranteed to 
be solid leather throughput the making, Blucher 
style, rubber heels; sizes 9 to 13 $3.30 less 10 p,c. 
Same style, sizes 1 to 5...................................... $3.75

BOYS’ MAHOGANY COLORED BOOTS—Made of 
strong calf leather to stand hard wear, Blucher
style, 9 to 13.......................... ... .$3.50
Same style, sizes 1 to 5 .. ...... ........ . .. . .$4.00

• Changj 
of Mane] 
turn to ' 
(daring t 
on Gene 
himself • 
(Japanese 
Peking.

Jacquetta, sorrowfully. "Oh, cousin! 
who bad th» heart to do tiller 

“That monster there!A QUEEN UNCROWNED May Heav
en's worst oufses light on him!” ex
claimed Dlsbrowe, fiercely. “Where 
can we bring him, Jacquetta? Some
thing must de bone Immediately."

"Bring him to Fontelle—there to np 
l other place where he can be brought^ 

end It is hot more < 
from this.

OB > FALL!

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN. Etang H
this dty

-SHAPTHR’vn.
■ Ho raised the pistol as Tie spoke,
\but dropped it «gain at * sound that 
startled both him and the young Eng
lishman, ad both turned to behold an 

: unlooked-for apparition.'
It was a wild cry—a woman's shrill 

shriek, that had startled them, but 
looking around, they sew no woman—•' 
only the Spanish hoy, Jacinto, who 

•came firing toward them, uttering 
cry after cry, as no boy ever did be- 

1 fore. It was an apparition so unlock- 
<ed-fort sa unexpected, that both for.:

1 get lor an instant, what was to fol- 
1 low—the one, Ms Ipsmtnent danger; 
«mother, tils demoniac vengeance: 

i a»» before either had recovered, the 
boy ‘was- etandlpg beside Dlsbrowe, 
holding wt his arms before him, as 
ff leuwoaM have Interposed -that frail 
barrier Id shield Ms Ufa 

i'1 '■Spare him—epere Mm?" cried the 
Üor, liT piercing accents. "Oh, Cast-.

himself seised from behind by some 
huge monster, that held Mm as It he 
waa In a vise, and obliged him to re-, 
lax his hold.

•"Hold him, Lion, 
boy]
the same moment 
dog! Now, 
abbot?"

Dlsbrowe looked up, end saw, to 
his astonishment, no other than MISs 
Jacquetta- De Vere witting on her 
horse, àftd looking on the scyie as 
coolly and composedly as though It 
was a little tableau gotten up for her As «*• ■*** 0,1 boy °*m'a 
express amusement Jacinto lay on 6,18 ’ aB<* *bey fell upon the hand- 
hls face eeneeleee, hla coat sleeve sat- *om*> trouble/ face bending over 
nra$ed with Mood; and Captain Nick him. »nd, with a faint exclamation, he 
Tempest, "foaming a* the mouth, was attempted to arise; but at the motion 
struggling fttriouely in the grasp offa spasm of Intense pain .hot aeroee 
a bug§t flerce-looking dog—who, with his pale face, and shuddering through 
one eye‘en hla mistress, "was evidently all hto frame, Ms head dropped 
Zftoly Woived to hold- Mm wMle he - heavily on Dtsbroweta breast 
had a tooth in hto head. - | eald' Dlsbrowe,

"Well;” eald Jacquetta, “you’ve compassionately, "do not attempt to

than two mlle^l 
Lift him before you on 

your horse, and ride fasti But, tell ' 
me how it happened. Did this man

. ................ T Intend murdering him?" ... ^
bold him, my "No—no. He Intended to noi-H»- : 

exclaimed a spirited voice, at me; and this poor boy. In Me effort to 
'That’s a good save my life, received the ball meant 

then—wbat’a all this dor me," satd Dlsbrowe, as ho raised 
jthe almost lifeless and limp form 1 
la his arms, 1

I “What a beautiful face!'* exclaimed 1 
Jacquetta, involuntarily—forgetting,

‘ for "an testant, overriding bnt the 
wondrous beauty of the lad.

to-day,
Ighting

a doctor.
the sooner tMs arm Is set, the bette: 
Go!” ,. ‘ .

(To he continued/

Pearline for easy wash
ing,—Jwi7,tf

A 34 Pounder
YOUTHS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOO' 

tier, Blucher style. Our Own :
9 to 13, at $2.50. Less 10 p.c.

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF. BOOTS—Solid Leather, 
Blucher style. Our Own Make. Rover, 1 to 5, 
at $3.00. Less 10 p.c.

5—Solid Lea- 
!ake. Rover,

YOUTHS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS—Solid Lea
ther, Blucher style. Oiir Own Make. Rover, No. 

>• 8GD, 9 to 13 at $2.75. Less 10 p.c.

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS—Solid Leather, 
Blucher style. Our Own Make. Rover, No. 200, 
1 to 5 at $3.30. Less 10 p.c.

Albert Well», a master mechanic to 
connection with the work! at Corner 
Brook landed a thirty-four pound 
salmon at Big Rapids, Lower Humber 
The fish took two hours and twenty 
minutes to lgnfl. Thin Is Mr. Veils' 
first experience at sahrien Ashing. 
Wra. P. Brake who was 
caught -oee weighing 
pounds.—Western Star.

twenty-two

363 & 365 
Water Street

WEST.
10 p.c*

195 Water 
Street East
10 p.c.as rir”--* «plain Nick Tempest, who ing another attempt to free himself; 

,11b- was writhing and cursing at an aw- but Ms voice was faint end sharp 
tul rate—"don't swear so, and dont with agony, and hie fee# twitched 

ban ‘ struggle in that war, tpr If the convulsively with the almost uneu- 
hls : broadcloth gives way, perhaps you durable pain, and once more ha sank 
an; won't find Lion's teeth very comfort- back,'White and fainting. V" 
the aMe, and peïhaps I shan't be able to D,ebrowe.a on„ w„ t0 plece
ped keep him from cheating the hangman, him upon hi, horse, and then leap 
fhe and perhaps. I won't try, either! What !nt0 the aaaa,e; wMle ^ a ^oaB 
,rd Is the matter, Cousin Alfred, and who ^ ^ „„ ,ffortB ^ „prw|i
rlth Is this Lying on the ground? Why, thl ^ bor, hea(5 6ropped heeri,y 
the he's wounded! Good heavens! has on Ms shoulder.

. he been shotr "What is to be done vrith thto
** toe leaped off her horse as she etwndret Who assaulted youri sale!

spoke, and bent over Jacinto, as Dis- Jac<luetU- "8haU 1 order Llon <t° 
» bkw, knelt down and raised him In keep klm bere UU we eln retuI»v 

his arm,. The beautiful face was w|th men to ar,e8t ^ 
tbe cold and still as marble, art>. lip. CaPtaln Tempeatta reply to tMs 
*» were blanched to a deadly -whiteness. Proposition was «, appeUtog volley 

The* wounded arm hung heavy and of oaths, as Ms livid lac. grew a 

ase ureiese by hto side, and his head tell 'hade more ghostly, and he shook M»

aug80,41,s,m,w,t

AT 8BÜ8BT. showing wUl never 
If we have the figures 
our best to ease this 

its, we'll line us with

hut now my soul confesses that all 
their glories fade. There is bnt little 
pleasure, and little nse, In sooth, In 
counting up the treasure that one ac
quired in yàuth. For where we all are 
going, where shining angels flit, that

It’s good to look 
behind us at set
ting of the sun, 
while passing 
hours remind us 
of useful things 
waive don e; 
we’ve been of 
some assistance 
to p 1 1 g r 1 m s 
here and there, 
we’ve p a o ked, 
some little dis
tance, the loads 
Then out is old 
irtlng to view the 
ed, when hé was 
•w that yon and 
.e useful trltk, he

to show ! 
old world 
the blest.

they bad to bear.
and jaded It's comf(
road he
good as

Impotent passion. hither be pulledwere in reality dead.
made Borne evil'“No, let him go; let Captain Tqm-"Oh, cousin I is he

■ ?■■■ ....

tor « instant, and

♦ t >

♦: >: ♦ ♦' >'♦ >: >: >; »•>; >. ♦ > > >. ♦ > >: ♦ >
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Trinity Coflege of
Mnsic Examination

weather would prevail to-morrdw. 
The storm had subsided and the bar
ometer was rapidly rising. It was 
stated to-night that under Ideal 
weather conditions the planes could 
be prepared for a hop off by tea o'
clock to-morrow morning.

Montreal--St. John’s.
Next Steamer

S.S. "PALIKI” from Montreal, about Sept. 4th, 
Followed by S.S. “NICO” September 15th.

W ALFORD SHIPPING COMPANY, LIMITED, 1 
Coristine Building, Montreal.

Murray Transport Co., Ltd.,
St. John’s.

COAL !
If you want the BEST order our
WELSH ANTHRACITE.

All who used it last year say it is the best they
ever had.

Screened North Sydney. Burnside Scotch. 

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
-PHONE 1867. BECK’S COVE.
septS.tf

86 KILLED IN STORM.
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Ts., Sept. 4.
Six persons were killed at Si. John 

and eighty Were killed in the neigh
boring small British islands during the 
hurricane of last Thursday, according 
to a resume of reports "rom the var
ious islands to-day. There was no 
loss of life at St Thomas, bu: proper
ty damage was heavy.

GLOUCESTER FLEET SUFFERED 
IN STORM.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 4.
Only dories, wreckage and fishing 

gear, scattered foe miles in the waters 
off this coast, now remain to baar re
cord of the storm which nice days ago 
brought damage and destruction to 
Shipping and which cost the lives of 
four members of the fishing crews on 
Gloucester schooners. A yellow dory 
picked up by the steam trawier Ocean, 
a dory’s trawl tubs and fishing gear 
sighted by » the coastguard cutter 
Acushnët, a ship’s door, a vessel s rail 
and a trawl buoy picked up by the 
coastguard cutter Oss:pce—thjss are 
mute traces of possible further storm 
damage,. according to a report to the 
Mayor of Gloucester.

Manchuria Sends At every placean Ultimatum to
Pekin Government

iRD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM

. The Bue Ideal 
L before applying

Troops Engaged Outside Shanghai Number 
40,000—86 Perish in W. Indies in Last 
Weeks Storm. breakfast’s! Dni the idot!Face Powder. 

Delicately scen
ted with

THREE FLOWERS 
PERFUME

Appointments40.000 TROOPS ENGAGED.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 4.

Though troops estimated to number 
•40,000 battled throughout the day, 
competent eyewitnesses det'ared to
night that neither side had made any 

^material gain ia the flyhting.

MAUL AREN WOULD TRY AGAIN.
OTTAWA, Sept. 4

"I would not mind having another 
shot at it,” Major A. Stuart MacLaren, 
squadron leader of the abandoned 
British around the world flight, stat
ed to-day on arrival ia the city. He 
attributes his failure to complete his 
flight largely to delay !n the 11: ct 
stages of his trip. This delav resulted 
in the flight across the Pacific Ocean 
being undertaken at a period of the 
year when weather conditions were 
most adverse. "Only rolten luck was 
our undoing,"’ ho declared. Major 
MacLaren said he intended proceeding 
to Boston to-merrow morning.

O 1 Fine wits 
4I1Q milk or 
cream, but for an 
.extra treat add a 
sprinkling of your 
favorite fruit.

Q J Contain»
UlQ all the
meaty-starchy nour
ishment of hearts of 
corn made easy tg 
digest, -

1 No impatient 
ISl waiting for 
breakfast when Kel
logg’s is handy. It’s 
cooked and ready to 
Serve.

in Archdiocese

The following appointments In the 
Archdiocese have recently been an
nounced :—Rev. G. F. Bartlett, to 
Bell Island as Assistant to Rev. J. J. 
McGrath, P.P.; Rev. R. J. Greene to 
Cape Broyle, Assistant to Rev. A. J. 
Maher, P.P., Ferry land; Rev. J. Mil
ler, Assistant to Rev. J. F. Pippy, 
Pastor, Hoylestown ; Rev. R. J. Mur
phy, to be Assistant at the Cathedral.

Roche left

JN ULTIMATUM FROM MANCHURIA 
SHANGHAI, Sept. 4 

Chang Tsohlin, Military Governor 
of Manchuria, has issued an ultima
tum to the Peking Government, de
claring that unless it stops its attack 
on General Lu Yung Hsiang, Chang 
timself will mediate by for- •, says a 
■Japanese news agency telegram from 
Feting.

. His Grace Archbishop 
yesterday for an Episcopal visitation 
of the Parishes in Placentia, Argentia, 
Marystown and Burin. The Archbishop 
will be absent from the city about 
two weeks.

U.S. AIRMEN MAY CONTINUE 
FLIGHT TO-DAY.

PICTOU, Sept. 4.
The United States destroyer Gough

ian reported to-night sh» had a spare 
rear spreader required for Lieut. 
Smith’s machine, aboard, and was ly
ing in the lee of Henry Islan l, off Pic- 
tou Harbor, for daylight. Late to
night the indications were that fine

FALLING BACK ON SHANGHAI.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 4.

' The Chekiang troops of General Lu 
Fung Hsiang, engaged in defending 
this city from the attack of the 
fasngeu troops of General Chi Shieh 
(Tuan, are falling back on Shanghai 
to-day, according to reports from the 
Ighüng front.

CORNThe New Freely-Lathering
Giticura „ Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

Oven-fresh always

be set up in any Newfoundland town 
and the whole audience hear this 
great expositor. Smallwood’s Big Si of School Boots!

A Pressing Invitation

High GradeMrs Sage had been spending the 
day with Mrs. Mint. She had had j 
lunch and tea; and then, about six ! 
o’clock she rose from her chair and 
said she must be going home. Lit
tle Muriel—Mrs. Mint’s daughter- 
had been very troublesome all day 
long; in fact, so much so, 
that Mrs. Sage had formed a very un
favourable impression of her hostess' 
little girl. However, directly , Mrs. 
Sage showed signs of moving, Muriel 
went across to the visitor and begged 
her not to leave until after supper.” i 

"Why, .dearie!" exclaimed goed-

Boys’ andDr. Morgan’:
Arrangements

Girls’ BoolsAm anrnrislnely moderate cost you ™

*Bnr«rS na« S»vic..

sîsS'ïrtS-'» •« "s
completely against changes of weathe . ^ ^
Write now for free ®a“Ple0 “er’and"^^builder. 
Helpful ideas for the home owner ana m,

;; ïï? Sï’Sj'i? »■ ■b“

At a representative meeting of the 
city clergy held In the Presbyterian' 
Hall arrangements were about com
pleted for the visit of Dr. Campbell 
Morgan, who arrives In the city Sep
tember 13th from Sydney.

The fiyst general meeting will be 
held in Gower Street Church on Sun
day afternoon, the 14th, at 3.30 p.m. 
If the experience of other cities Is

Lowest Prices
ABOUT 2,000 PAIRS—NOTE OUR PRICES

CHILD’S TAN LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. ■.............. ..
CHILD’S BLACK LACED HIGH CUT BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. ..
CHILD’S TAN LACED, with Cloth Top. Sizes 6 to 10 .. ......... „

GIRLS’ BLACK SKUFFER LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 . „ , ,
GIRLS’ TAN LACED CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 .. ^ „

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 • • ;• < -1-.< :•••? i- ■■ u •< ;•
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 13 .. ......... .
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS-••Sizes 1 to 5 i. » .... k.»: *- .< ». • - •• .-

SPECIAL: BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS—Double wear in each pair; for $4.50
per pair.

Only $1.85 per pair
Only $2.00 per pair

Only $2.00 per pair

Only $2.50 per pair
Only $2.50 per pairLondon, England. Tl)e Itztt Theatre 

in New Glasgow, N.S., the largest 
auditorium in Maritime Canada, was 
crowded out at a first Saturday af
ternoon service two years ago. - ,

The Monday afternoon meeting will 
beheld in Canon Wood 1 Hall. The 
committee seem to think that that will 
do, but the reporter warns,them'that 
they will Have to have the biggest 
places in the city. However, thé gen
eral co-operation of all the Churches 
is able to meet that situation.

Will Be Broadcasted.
Mod^n science is going to co-oper

ate. TÜe evening services In Gower 
Street vUll be carried by metallic 
wire to the broadcasting station at 
Wesley (Church. From

Only $1.90 per pair
«pad. i v pvi pcili?

Only $2.90 per pair

The Home of Good Shoes
t 218 & 220 Water St.

rnms earlier your trip, the 
"A better the accommodation 
you can secure. Book now on 
one of the well-appointed Can
adian Pacific Empresses, or on 
one of the luxurious Monoclass 
(one class) Cabin Stripe.

Further information from 
local steamship agents or

6. BRUCE BURPEE,
40 King Street?" StTïohn, N.

F. Smallwo
auglSAf

Berlin’s line restored to service, and miles 
of streets are to-day torn up as 
laborers replace the prewar equip
ment with new rails and switches.

hearted Mrs. Sage. “I had no idea 
you were so fond of me.”

“It isn’t that, Mrs. Sage,” explain
ed the child, with appalling candour, 
"but mother says she Is going to give 
me a good sound thrashing as soon 
as you have gone home.”

there they 
can be heard anywhere in the Island.

overflowMoreover, if need 
meeting can be held in any nearby 
building and a loud speaker be install
ed so that the College Hall or SL An
drew’s Hall could be filled and every
one hear every word. No one need 
stay away from the evening meetings. 
In the same way a load speaker could

FEE*—Tkti Splendid BEAVER PLAN BOOK
Tfce Bearer Company, Limited, 1 Bearer Bead, Tkereld, Ontario.

Bearer Wall Board. Also-freeSend free eamplee of Standard and Jnmbo weights 
tSj oflDowBeaver Plan Book, which telle .U Août FRESH CREAM for whi] 

ting, 70c. a pint, at the BLU 
’UTTEE.—1-sept4,2i

BERLIN, Aug. 
traffic in the Germ 
dropped to a very I 
Inflation period, is 
ascendancy again.

Every week sees

tren Car 
Itti, which 
Muring the 
41y on the

IADIAN
ACIFIC

□ Cheek here if too ward sample of Bearer Tile Board.

Pearline for easy wash-
<r —;olyl7,tt

XINARB’S UNIMENT FOR BAS. 
DBUFF. ,

Beaver Vulcanite Roofings.□ a 1er» check here U you want information en ft
abandoned

gg .At

>. >: ♦; :4:

j now to
urope
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♦ > > >: >: >: ♦♦: 4'

Look for the Red leaver Bordei
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Read ! Realize! 
Act Quick and 

PROFIT!
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One Good BARGAIN 
Is worth more than

GOME

FINAL DAYS OF and MORROW
Beginning TO-MORROW and until SATURDAY, September 6th, we will place on sale our entire stock, to make room for mechanics and bttflders who are waiting to commence the re
building of our Men’s Store, at prices we are sure will throng our store with keen shoppers daily for the next 10 days. If the people of this city and vicinity know real, genuine money-saving 
bargains, this store will be the scene of the fastest and most furious selling and bargain giving ever witnessed here. " > ^ ____________ __

MORROW

HOSE.

Black and Brown Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Cotton Hose. A new 
shipment just arrived in time 
for this sale. On sale 
for only, per pair *. M

Children’s Dresses.

Voile and Organdie ; ages 2 
to 6. Lovely little Dresses in 
assorted shades. Sold former
ly up to $1.98. To £2 QQ 
clear at »», M /

CAMISOLES. ;

White and Pink, plain and 
fancy patterns, with lace and 
ribbon straps. Big value 60c. 
On sale for w 29c

Children’s Overalls.

In Blue Cambric ; just the 
kind to wear around the house 
and to play in. Reg. 29ç 
69c. On sale for w

HOSE ! HOSE !

Ladies’ Silk Hose ; colours 
Black, Grey, Sand, Pink, Sky 
Blue, and many other shades. 
Reg. 65c. On sale for 29q

White

Cashmerette Gloves.
Every pair perfect; sizes 6y% 

and 7 only. Reg. 39c. gc 
On sale for, per pair

Children’s and Misses 
Dresses.

Made up in fine materials of 
Serges, Tricotines, Velvets, 
Plaids, etc. Large assortment 
•to choose from} ages 4 to 14 
years.
... $2.98 to $6.98

................. ...................—................................. INI

Over 1,000 of the finest Dresses 

gathered together by under- 

priced purchases specially for 

this Great Sale. Canton Crepe, 

Georgette, Poiret Twill, Trico

tines, Crêpe de Chine, Satins, 

Silks, Tricoplaids and many 

others. Dresses for the Miss, 

Dresses for Matrons, Dresses 

for the Stouts. Come, choose 

yours now at Sale Prices.

.98

ALL OUR SAMPLE DRESSES | 

Reduced to««: ;«••-•

No Mail Orders Accepted

HATS
Our entire stock of Hats placed 
on sale at prices which will in
sure immediate and fast sell
ing in order to make room for 
our New Fall Hats,

HATS of every description.

HATS to fit everyone.

HATS to fit everybody’s pocket- 
book.

STYLES GALORE !

Buy Now at
These Great
/ .. . ;

—■

' #.> 
' w- ■ VI

* ‘r

Values tip to $3.25

so
i Values up to $4.5f

.50

; Values up to $6.00

|*50
Values up to $8.00

so
k MÆ

■■

■ i-.w v-:
. . i ■ ft, «

v>

Ladies’

Summer Combinations.

With shoulder straps ; a re
gular 95c. value? for 29c 
only >:«r, !.. 1.1.1 cn* jlf

-----............... — -

BLOOMERS.

Fancy Crepe Bloomers with
elastic waist and elastic um? j L
brella knee; all shades ; all per? '
feet. Reg. $1.00 for._a gg^

i
« ■ 2 I \ v 6 \

CHILD’S BATH ROBES

Fit ages 3 to 6 years, made 
of a fine quality Eiderdown, 
assorted shades with girdle to 
match. Regular price 19 
$1.90. On Sale for ..

Children’s Dresses.
. Jjl If; ?

Voile and Gingham ; ages 2 to 
6 years. Fine dotted Voile and 
Checked Gingham Dresses. 
Sold previously up to 4g^ 
98c. On sale for

<£ -•$. 4.

COSTUMES
We have taken all our stock of 

Costumes and re-grouped and 

re-priced them at prices you 

willl not resist once you see 

them. Fine materials such as
|
Tweeds, Tricotines, Serges, 

Poiret Twill, etc, All silk lined 

in all wanted shades, such as 

Navy, Black, Sand, Gréy, Light 

Blue, Tweed Mixtures, etc. 

Sizes up to 48.

.98

.98

.98

„98

ALL OUR ONE OF A KIND 

COSTUMES Reduced to :. ,....

No Mail Orders Accepted

Table cloths, i
/ 1

Flüé large size Table Cloths, 
nicely hemstitched. Reg. price 
$8.60. On sale for CJ gg
,#e •< •• *• :bo: •

Â | ,l
Children’s Rompers.

Made up In à fine Pink Cam
bric, nicely embroidered ; eas
ily worth $1.26. Go on 79c. 
sale for », m. ww •

—

;:r

Girls’ Middy Dresses.

Middy made up of fine White 
Cambric and trimmed with 
Gifighàm, Matching the skirt; 
ages 8 to 14 years, Fa 
selling price $2.98,
On sale for ^ . 

•**

Georgettes, Crepe de Chiné, 
Voiles, Canton Crêpe, Paisley 
Silk, Satins, etc., été., all group
ed together in five dînèrent 
groups at marvellous prices* 
No job lots or slightly damaged, 
every one perfect in colour and 
design. Sizes 36 to 50. _Mi

You will be amaz
ed when you seè 
each group at suoh 
low prloes. Come 
early for the bettor 
choice.

SAMPLE RANGE OF NEWLY 

t, OVER-BLOUSES IN A GREAT 

HON, $5.98 to $7.98.
• ‘ i •

—........

1321 N

MIDDY BLOUSES.
Ladies’ and Misses’ in all 

shades and sizes, nicely em
broidered. Values up to $1.25. 
On sale for .... t—: 9$C

GUIMPS.

Big assortment of'all colors 
and materials. Reg. gg^. 
$1.65. On sale for ,r..

BLOUSES. / 1
1

White Cotton and Voile
Blouses ; limited quan
tity. Reg. $1.25 for^g

59c.

RUNNERS.

Fine White Linen Sideboard 
or Buffet Runners, nicely em
broidered. Reg. $1.50 ggc 
value for »,e«;«i nî.; r>r»i • «

SKIRTS.

White and Coloured wash
able Skirts ; all sizes. Regular 
value up to $2.00. On gg^ 
sale for ».» m«

PILLOW cm.
Special quality White Linen 

Pillow Cases ; large size, 45 x 
36; nicely hemmed. Regular 
75c/each. On sale for 39c.
• ‘• ■mo- •• mb •« •• •'«'

». v/i 11; - . , r;

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Canton Crepe, Serges, Knit

ted Wool, Lace and many oth
ers; some sB&htig damaged, 
most of thenEpedlct. Values 
upto$15#.^|le gg
for

JUj

'
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THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASHION'S w

m

A SALE DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT
This Sale is going to be the biggest and most successful Sale ever held in St: John’s. The well known ability of this Store to corral the best merchandise in the coun
try at lowest prices has always been our reputation. This Sale will be store-wide; we assure every economical purchaser, bargain prices on every garment in the Store.

’

Final Days of Sale To-Day and To-Morrow

Clearance

Men’s
Suits

MEN ! We must make room for our 
builders and there is only one way we 
know how, and that is to sell our stock 
at prices which will ensure quick and 
fast selling at new low level prices 
which only a store like “THE BROAD
WAY” can offer.

$15.00 Suits in Grey and 
Brown Tweed.

$9.98
$22.50 Suits in Dk. Brown

Tweed with pic 
stripe.

$14.98
$25.50 Suits in Navy Serge 

and Dark Tweed.

$16.98
$28.50 Suits in Grey

Tweeds, Br. Tweeds, 
pin stripes.

$18.98
$32.50 Suits in fine mix

tures of Grey and 
Brown.

$24.98
$37.50 Suits in fine 1 all

Wool Botany Serge.

$27.98
$45.00 Suits fine Worst

eds in all shades.

$32.98
No matter what kind of a suit you are 
looking for you will find our stock easy 
to choose from.

MARVELLOUS RAGLAN EVENT !
100 Men’s Raglans in either Trench or Ulster style; guaranteed showerproof. Splendidly made from good 
grade English Covert Cloth. This is a chance of a lifetime as these Coats are worth up to $20.00. Colors: 
Greys, Light Fawns and Dark Fawns.

Voup Choice lor $8.98
Men’s Negligee

Shirts
A splendid assortment of Percales, 
Linens, Madras, etc. ; sizes 14 to 17.

Values up to $2.75 for

and

A SPLENDID VARIETY

MEN'S
WORKING

PANTS
Good lightweight Tweeds in sizes 3 
and 4 only. Some worth up to $2.25 
go on sale for

OF

Little
Gents’ Suits

Ages 2 to 8 years.

Nowhere else will you find a 
more complete assortment of 
Juvenile Suits, each one perfect 
in tailoring.

Styles galore: Oliver Twist, 
Sailor, Russian and Middy 
Blouse effects.

Every Suit Reduced

2.98 to 4.98

Men’s Hose

A Wonderful 
Assortment of

Youths’
In Black, Grey and Brown Cotton ; 
sizes 9 to 1114; every pair perfect. 
A good 25c. value for

14C Pair

Boys’ Pants
A good assortment of Boys’ Pants 
for boys of 8 to 17 years, in good 
strong heavy. Tweeds.

Values up to $1.65 on sale for

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ OVERALLS in good strong Khaki and 
Blue Drill, nicely trimmed and with pockets .. ............

■Is
Felt Hats

We carry the well known PRESI
DENT HAT, known all over as one 
of the finest Hats. We have them 
in all shades and sizes.

Prices range from

2.00 to 3.90
You will find in our Store a complete 
line of Soft and Linen Collars made 
by the Van Zamat Co., and known 
all over the world as the Triangle 

Collar.

CLEARANCE OF OUR EN

TIRE STOCK OF

Wash
Suits

We have taken our entire stock 
of Wash Suits of all descrip
tions and re-grouped them in 
three lots, at prices you will be 
amazed to see.

Values up to $4.00 lot

1.48 to 2.48

Men’s Ties
A limited quantity' of Knitted Ties' 
in Black, also a few in colors.

Values up to 50c. for . !

Men’s ilk Hose
A good assortment of Men’s Silk 
Hose in all shades and sizes reduced 
to new low level prices.

Values up to $1.50 on sale for

39c. to 75c.

Ages 9 to 17 years. I

MOTHERS ! There are savings on 
every suit you purchase in our store. 
We ask you straightforwardly and 
honestly to shop around, then before 
you buy come ând see our values—it 
will help you realize how much you 
save in our store during this Sale.

EVERY ONE OF THESE SUITS 
LISTED BELOW ARE

2-Pants Suifs
*$ 9.50 Values for .. .. V

$6.98
$12.00 Values for .. .

$15.00 Values for

$17.50 Values for

$20.00 Values for

$8.98

$9.98

$11.98
i

<

I
• • c.

$14.98
Colors: Navy, Brown, Grey, Pin 
Stripes and Heather Mixtures.
Materials: Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds, 
Pin Stripe Tweeds, etc., etc.

“IT PAYS TO SHOP” AT

....... .. — —

Counting the Herring.
HOW THE FISHERMEN BECKON 

THEIR HAUL.

There are many Interesting littH 
details connected with the herring 
Industry, and not least, with the ac
tual counting of the big catches.

As the fish come up from the holds 
of the vessels to be counted before 
being taken away, the fishermen sing 
out strange words to each other, 
words such as ‘cran,’ ‘warp,’ ‘last,1 
‘maze,’ and ‘long hundred.’ Can you 
understand them? These words vary 
on different parts of the coaet and 
are used when the fish are being 
counted.

On - the Bast • Coast, herring are 
sold chiefly by the ‘last,’ which con
tains 13,200 fish. They are counted 
out by the ‘warp,’ which Is four fish. 
When the fishermen call out ‘33,1 
meaning thirty-three warps, they 
have reached the measure known ae 
the ‘long hundred.’ Ten of these 
long hundreds make up one thous
and, and there are ten thousand ta 
the ‘last.’

Irish and Manx fishermen follow a 
similar counting method. They count 
their herring by the ‘maze.’ The 
‘maze’ contains five long hundreds, 
But the Irish and Manx ‘long hun
dred’ Is only 126 fish, as compared 
with the 132 fish In the East Coast 
‘long hundred.’

Scots fishermen use the ‘cran’ sys
tem of measurement for fresh her
ring. A ‘cran’ is 37% imperial gal
lons. The fish is also sold by the 
quarter cran as well. Cured herrings 
are' sold in barrels the capacity of 
which, in Scotland, must always be 
26% imperial gallons or, In the case 
of smaller l.arrels an equivalent 
fraction of this amount.

The ordinary ‘box of fish,’ as it is 
generally termed, contains about 90 
pounds.

Secret of Happiness
The greatest menace on earth td 

happiness Is the ill health with which 
so many women are afflicted. The 
young woman Is subject to pain and 
Ireguaritles, the mother to the tor
tures of displacements with conse
quent pains, aches and nervousness, 
—the middle aged woman to the un- 
comfartable conditions caused by 
this critical age. The one remedy to 
control these conditions and restore 
the system to a normal healthy con
dition Is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, which for fifty year* 
has been restoring sick and ailing 
women to health and happiness.

Just Folks.
By EDGAB A GUEST

MOONLIGHT ON THE LAKE.
If you could stretch black velvet mile 

on mile.
And have its folds sway gently herd 

and there,
More perfect than the robes which 

monarchs wear;
Then steal from all tie mines their 

silver pile.
And when ’twas molten, flood it thru* 

an aisle
Like that of some vast temple built 

for prayer.
Silent and calm, washed clean of 

every care.
At your cheap Imitation, God would 

smile.
And yet it looked like <bat! The moon 

last night
Flooded with silver the soft. velvoR 

lake ; J
Tipped every ripple with enchantment 

bright
Beyond the power of mortal hand to

Man with boasted skill, by scenes like 
these.

Is baffled by what God performs with

In its dainty design and new blue 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dies of good taste.—advt.,tf

NewfoundlancPsPremier
It is npt perhaps generally known 

that the Hon. Walter Monroe, the 
Prime Minister of Newfoundland, 
who has attained his great position 
without previous Parliamentary ex
perience, and enters the Legislative 
Assembly for the first time as Prime 
Minister, is the son of a well-known 
Irish Judge, the late Right Hon. John 
Monroe, who was raised from the 
position of Solicitor-General In Ire
land in 1885. to that of a Land Judge, 
which he held till 1895. Mr. Justice
x£CÛ7v5 UUU 1? nlUCMUVUMM J toMWZVIWU©»

Ho contested North Monaghan In the 
Unionist interest In 1883, but was de
feated by Mr. Healy, the present Gov
ernor-General of Southern Ireland, 
who vacated his seat for the borough 
of Wexford, by acceptance of that 
Stewardship of the Chiltern Hun
dreds, to contest the representation of 
North Monaghan with Mr. Monroe, 
and was successful. Mr. Healy was 
desirous of being appointed to the 
nominal office of Escheatorshlp of 
Munster,, Vhich was utilized by mem
bers of the Irish Parliament, and sub
sequently by members for Irish con
stituencies in the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, as a method of 
vacating his seat, and was disappoint
ed at finding that the office had been 
abolished.—Morning Post, Aug. 11.
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We offer at extremely low 
prices :

150 sacks Japanese Green 
Peas.

(lit Peas.

Water Street East,

sept6,31
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A Contrast in 
Mortality Records

Yesterday the figures quoted 
from the Vital Statistics for 
August, prepared by the Regis 
trar General, showed an alarm
ing increase in ' the number of 
deaths among infants in St. 
John’s. In the English papers 
received yesterday we find that 
1923 was a record babies’ year 
in England, and that the general 
death rate, 11.6 per thousand, 
was the lowest in history.

The figures have been pre
pared by Sir George Newman, 
Chief Medical Officer of the Min
istry of Health. In his reference 
to infant mortality he states 
that the record was 69 per 1000 
bom, which is the lowest ever 
registered. “This means,” he 
adds, "that no fewer than 45,000 
babies’ lives have been saved 
over and above the average sav
ing obtained in 1901-1910.” He 
claims that it is the greatest re
cent triumph of preventative 
medicine, and can also be at
tributed to the absence of epi
demics following improvements 
made in local conditions.

Here is a practical illustration 
of what can be done to save the 
children, and we cannot too soon 
take the lesson to heart and ap
ply it in this community. It may 
not be possible to do everything 
at once, but if a beginning were 
made, let us say, with the sub
stitution of concrete for cobble 
drains in the back streets, and 
the issuing of instructions to 
the Sanitary staff that covers 
must be used on the dust carts, 
it would indicate that we are 
earnestly attempting to accom
plish something.

The Qezira Scheme
THE PRACTICAL RESULTS 

OF BRITISH RULE.

The recent demands made by 
the Egyptian Government for 
control of the Soudan have re
called to everyone that brilliant 
chapter of British History, 
which closed the last century, 
and in which the late Earl 
Kitchener figured so prominent
ly. Largely owing to his ability, 
that vast extent of territory on 
the Upper Nile, which, following 
General Gordon’s death in 1885 
had been evacuated, was re
stored to the Empire, and plans 
■were immediately prepared to 
develop the country to the fullest 
possible extent.

Immediately south of Khar- 
. to'um, which is situated at the 

confluence of the White Nile 
and the Blue Nile, is a huge plain 
known as the Gezira. It is al
most enclosed by these rivers 
and is in consequence frequent
ly referred to as an island. Here, 
it was found, both soil and cli
mate were suitable for growing 
cotton, and provided a scheme 
of irrigation could he developed, 
great possibilities offered.

Experiments were at first 
made by means of pumping sta
tions and they proved so suc
cessful that others were erected, 
and in the meantime prelintinary 
operations towards the building 
of a dpm were begun. It was a 
stupendous engineering under
taking, but is at present rapidly 
nearing completion. It has been 
constructed.’on. the Blue Nile at 
a place called Makwar, and, two 
miles in length, will be one of 
the greatest engineering con

structions of its kind in the 
world. The main irrigation canal 
leading from the Makwar Dam 
to that part of the plain to be 
irrigated and the smaller irrigat
ing canals, are nearly completed. 
A portion of the canal system is 
now in use conveying water 
from the four pumping stations.

Already large quantities of 
cotton have been raised and 
during the next few years It is 
estimated that over half a mil
lion acres will be under cultiva
tion in this area. This will not 
only help to reduce the world 
shortage which at present ex
ists, but will provide for the 
Lancashire mills a supply of raw 
material grown within the Em
pire. Further it will have the ef
fect of providing steady em
ployment in the Soudan which 
has already shown the beneficial 
effects of British rule in other 
directions. It can easily bo un
derstood that these people show 
little inclination to be placed un
der the control of the Egyptians 
with whom they have little or 
nothing in common, and who 
are by no means in a position to 
care for their interests.

Meeting To-Night
PLAYGROUND RECREATION AS- 

SOCIATION.
Another meeting of the Playground 

and Recreation Association of St. 
John's will be held to-nifht. Every
body who Is interested In this play
ground work is invited. Anyone who 
contributes to the playground funds 
is a member ot the association. It 
you have not already contributed come 
to-night and do so, thereby becoming 

member of this worthy organisa
tion. If we are to have playgrounds 
it is necessary to have money. Will 
you do your part? We have a very 
good start and now It is a very good 
time to add your name as a member. 
Everybody in St. John's Is eventually 
going to be asked to contribute to 
these playgrounds. Don’t wait to be 
asked, volunteer. Come to-night, any
way, and see what it Is all about. His 
Excellency the Governor has grac
iously consented to address the meet
ing. The proposed constitution ot the 
Association will be read, and the Ex
ecutive Committee elected for the 
cûrrent year. Come whether you are 
a member oy not, See what is being 
done for the boys and girls and then 
you can decide whether or not you 
want to help. You can help by simp
ly becoming a member of the Associa
tion. Don’t let any other appoint
ment keep yon away. It will be a 
short meeting. To-night! Board of 
Trade Rooms, at 8.15.—COM.

Personal

By

Booked by Silvia
The following have hooked passage 

by S.S. Silvia sailing to-morrow: — 
Mrs. A. McKay, Miss M. O’Brien, Mrs. 
E. Harris, C. H. Mencben, Miss A. O’
Reilly, Mr., and Mrs. W. Dalton, Wm. 
and Mrs. T. B. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
B. Penney, Mrs. C. W. J. Martin, Mas
ters Wm. and Robert Martin, "Mrs. A. 
W. Knight, Miss Knight, A. B. Fraser, 
Miss B. Foote, Miss H. Byrne, F. J. 
Dowden, Alf Moakler, R. Gushue, Mrs. 
Bowkeley, Raymond and Hubert Bow- 
keley, Miss D. Long, Miss G. Bradley, 
Miss G. Knight, Miss A. Leslie, Mrs. 
O’Connell and. 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lane, A. Cowan Miss Calvhr, D. 
Meaney, Mrs. B. McGinn, Miss T. Mc
Ginn, K. McGrath, Miss P. Parsons, H. 
and Mrs. Glass and 3 children, Miss 
Larkin, Miss O’Burnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Murtry, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kear
ney, Miss J. Healey, Miss A. Conroy, 
Miss C. Jerrett, Mrs. W. J. Cawl, Miss 
Cawl, Jos. Taffe, R. McNeilly, Mrs. 
Dennihy, Master Dennihy, Miss C. 
Walsh, Miss J. Kennedy, B. Outer- 
bridge, Miss J. Forbes, Misses E. and 
P. Neal, Mrs. E. D. Bate, Miss*E. Cas- 
sels, Miss Crosble, Miss Ennis, Mrs. M. 
Power, * 4L Roberts, Miss K. Curtis, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Tucker B. S. Ab
bott, Miss M. Nay, Mrs. B. H. Elliott, 
Miss C- McKay, Mrs. Sydney White, T. 
McGrath, F. J. Little, Miss R. Baird, 
J. M. Marshall, Mrs. Pittman, G. Reid, 
D. McLeod, S. Marshall Miss F. Lester, 
I. Lester, Miss E. Harris, Mrs. R. Dow
den, Mrs. J. Roberts, Mise M. Healey, 
Miss E. Summers, Misses McNamara 
(2), Miss R. Feran, Miss S. Cull, P-. J. 
Lewis, Mrs. B. Coffin, F, S. Walden, 
wife and child; Miss J. Hart, Miss M. 
Coleman, R. Bennett and 18 second 
cabin. ,

New Brokerage
Office Opened

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of Mr. Austin H . McNamara 
which appears in to-night’s Telegram. 
Mr. McNamara opens office on his own 
account, and Is specializing In Cus
toms work. His long experience in the 
Customs Brokers Department has 
given hiA a thorough and detailed 
knowledge of Customs .matters, and 
he Is therefore well qualified in the 
service which he now offers to the 
public. We bespeak for him a gener
ous share of patronage.

Shipping

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — Tie 
Cup Series, $t. George’s Field, 
this evening at 6.45 sharp. Star 
vs. C.L.B. Admission 10c., Boys 
5c., Ladles free. Grandstand 10c. 
extra.—

Government Boats
- Argyle left Argentin 12.15 p.m.1 yes
terday on Western route.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 1.16 p.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle, no report since arriving Port 
aux Basques.

Malakoff left Port’Blandford 4.36 a. 
m.

Meigle arrived Indian Harbor 7.60 
p.m. Wednesday.

Portia left Fortune 4.45 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Prospère left Hr. Deep 8 a.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona no report since leaving 
Humbermouth,

Sebastopol left Goultois 9.30 a.m. 
yesterday, optward.

i

Mrs. A. H. Taylor leaves tor her 
home in Montreal by Sunday’s ex
press, after a very enjoyable six 
weeks’ vacation. Mrs. Taylor Is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sin
clair, No. 24 Prince of Wales Street. 
Mr. W. N. Sinclair, her brother, who 
has been working at the Royal Stores 
for a number of years, accompanies 
her.

Four Armed

NOTIC E:—The 
Monthly Meeting of the 
layers and Masons Union will be 

on next Monday night at 8 
A large »t ce /

Severe Sentences
Given Yesterday

THREE OFFENDERS GET TWELVE 
MONTHS EACH. x

In the Magistrate’s Court yesterday 
afternoon three men named McManus, 
Dewe and Mugtord were arraigned 
before Judge Morris end charged with 
breaking into the store of James 
Whelan, Colonial Street, on the morn
ing of August 6th last, and stealing 
therefrom a quantity ot Condensed 
Milk. All three were convicted. Mc
Manus and Dawe, who have very 
bad records, were sentenced to 12 
months imprisonment with hard 
labour, Mugtord, who was a .first of
fender, was allowed to go under sus
pended sentence. -

A labourer belonging to Hants Hr., 
held on remand tor the larceny of 
$45.00 in cash and a watch, the prop
erty ot Mr. Underhay ot Heart’s Con
tent, on August 9th last, was also 
tried in the afternoon. The accused 
was convicted and sent ^down for 12 
months.

TO-DAY'S^MESSAGES.
XacDONALD PREDICTS THE EN

TRY OF UAA. INTO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS.

GENEVA, Sept 6.
The British Prime Minister, Ram

say MacDonald, with characteristic 
torcefulness and precision, set forth 
before the Assembly ot the League 
ot Nations to-day the British’ Gov
ernment's attitude on the harraselng 
questions bt security and disarma
ment. Arbitration was the keynote 
of hie speech. The problem ot ag- 
greeelon, he declared, could beat be 
handled by a Court or Courts ot 
Arbitration. Hie_Gorernment had no 
faith that military alliance* could 
bring aeeurlty. Everything in its 
power would be done by the British 
Empire to widen the influence and 
prestige of the League of Nations, but 
Germany must become a member ot 
the League. "If we cannot devise 
system ot arbitration, do not let us 
fool ourselves that we are going to 
have peace," the Premier exclaimed. 
MacDonald's references to the loyal 
way In which the United States Gov
ernment was co-operating In the re
construction of Europe, were especi
ally marked. These references and 
his prediction that one day the United 
States would enter the League' when 
Europe herself had given evidence ot 
her desire tor peace, were widely 
commented upon by the/ delegates 
generally as voicing the British be
lief that the United States would not 
abandon her collaboration With Eu
rope.

ANTI-SOVIET LEADERS SHOT.
TIFLIS, Georgian Republic.

Twenty-four leaders of the anti- 
Soviet parties of the Georgian Re
public, declared to have been re
sponsible for the attempt made last 
Friday night in several towns and 
villages to overthrow the Soviet reign, 
have been shot, after they were con
demned to death by Georgian Cheke.

ARMY OF OCCUPATION REDUCED 
TO 22,000.

< BRUSSELS. Sept. 5.
France’s army of occupation In the 

Ruhr at the present moment com
prises 22,000 men, according to a 
trustworthy authority. The army 
originally numbered 45,000. One of 
the principal obstacles in the way of 
rapid -evacuation of Franco-Belgian 
occupied territory is the difficulty ot 
moving quickly families ot non
commissioned officers and railway 
workers.

REPORTED ATTEMPT AT ASSASS- 
INATION DENIED.

ROME, Sept. 6.
The Italian Foreign Office officially 

denied to-day that any Attempt had 
been made on the life of Premier 
Mussolini, and explained as a “Bourse 
Manoetuvre,” the report which was 
circulated yesterday that an unsuc
cessful attempt had been made to 
shoot the Premier while he wao> 
motoring Sunday night.

An Ideal Attained.

r BRYONE’S ambition Is to own 
a Buick SU.

To-day, with, the announcement 
of the new Standard Six models, 
this ideal can be realised at a low
er cost than had before been be
lieved possible. , ,

All tne good qualities of the 
lerg;i Buick Six are built into thé- 
new Standard Six cars. All the 
wonderful flexibility, absolute 
safety, and rugged endurance that 
have made the sU-cyllnder Buick 
the world's standard of compar
ison.

No equal value exists in the 
automobile field. Those who have 
seen the new Buick Standard Six 
are unanimous in stating that this 
car upholds ths finest Buick tradi

tions.
BERT HAYWARD, 

sept.2,6i Water Street.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meab
at Lowest Prices.

Bologna Sausage.
Sliced Tongue.,
Sliced Corned Beef.
Choice Ham Butt Pork.
Choice Fat Back Pork. 
New Family Beef.
New Spare Ribs, superior 

quality.
Staple Strong Picldes and 

Chow.
Best Grade Canâdian Butter

TURNIPS.
SELECTED FRESH EGGS

j.j.st7john.
Duckworth St. * LeMarchant

8. S. Hickla having on board 1246 
casks fish and 183 drums, shipped at 
Fogo and Herring Neck and 100 casks 
from Bonavista has sailed from the 
latter port to Carbonear.

Schr. N. E. Schmidt has arrived at- 
Fogo, salt laden from Cadiz.

achr. H. H. Macintosh has cleared 
from Sandy Point tor Halifax with 
1325 barrels herring, 40 qtls codfish 
and 3 casks cod oil.

Schr. Gertrude which entered at 
Marystown, July 16, to load for 
Oporto sailed yesterday for this port 
to discharge.

S.S. Digby arrived at Halifax this 
morning at 3 o'clock.

STOLEN BONDS SALE LEADS TO 
ARREST.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.

Two men who were said to have 
sold at cut rates some of the $66,000 
in securities taken by the six bandits 
from a mall wagon In Montreal, on 
August 6th, were arrested here to
day. The prisoners said they were 
Harry Saulman and Harry G. Lewis, 
both of this city.

Sanity Beyond
the Border.

Newfoundland has made a move to 
repeal its dry law. Our neighbor 
north of the Canadian border does not 
find prohibition a success. One bill 
introduced by the government recog
nizes spirituous liquor as a beverage 
and would permjt each adult to ob
tain a bottle a week without phy
sician's prescription. Tfcat bill has 
some opposition.

The second bill provides for the 
sale of light wines and beers under 
government supervision.

On the liquor question there Is 
sanity beyond the border. But on 
this side we have no sanity on that 
question. We still persist in keeping 
an unenforceable law on our statute 
books. We still say "Thou shelt not" 
and the people say "plffie" and do it 
anyway.

The bootlegger rides in a Rolls- 
Royce, some of his customers ride 
in a hearse, and another amendment 
to the Constitution is becoming 
atrophied from disuse.—N. Y. Daily 
News.

FLIERS WARNED OF APPROACH- 
ING STORM.
PICTOÜ, N.S., Sept 4.

Lieut Smith, commanding the 
United States round the world fliers, 
was advised by the cruiser Milwaukee 
late to-night that a storm of violent 
intensity was apprachlng the Nova 
Scotian coast and recommending the 
hop oft for Boston he delayed. Lieut 
Smith had ordered his men to be up at 
5 o’clock in the morning when the 
weather reports which will then be 
available will be examined.

—1-----------------------
WHAT ABOUT WALL 

PAPERS?
We have a nice selection to 

choose from at attractive prices.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

sept5.ii 51 Water St. West.
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Some
Worth 3 Times 
the Sate Price

j-â1 Sssag, âg.'jiîSfcassajssassagass
BOUGHTîFO OUR ADVANTAGE.

SOLD TOYr0|lfc ADVANTAGE j

There’s VWi WL SMART
plenty now, 1rs mm If MJ SHAPES.
but at these GOOD
prices they S S Si mmm COLOURS.
will soon be Il A T Ç ALL
scarce. ^S MW. ' 5 S SIZES.

BLACK HARD FELTS 1.15
SOFT FELTS

VELOURS

1.98
2.98

The

Trinity College of Music
To the results of the above exam

ination, published elsewhere, should 
be added to the Diploma List:— 

Mary Veitch, The Art of Teaching.

McMurdo’s Store News

flavour of Luxura Or
ange Pekoe Tea will 
instantly appeal to 
you. Its superior qual
ity is apparent from 
the very first sip. .

After using Luxura, 
you will pronounce It 
Simply Delicious. 1 lb. 
and Vt lb. packages,
/ At all grocers.

LUXURA
TEA

A PROMINE Y MERCHANT
whilst buying a hat from me the other day remarked to 

his friencU
“After frying all over town for exactly what you 
want, without being successful, you will get it at 
George’s.” ■ /

He’s right. Many people labour under the impression that I 
charge more for my goods than they have to pay elsewhere. That 
is not a fact. You pay less in proportion for the value you receive. 
My complete Hat stçck is being sold at very low prices, in order ' 
to make room for the new stock coming in. • There are not many 
to choose froflrv

SO GET TOUR’S NOW!
i •
Yours for Hats of Quality,

Bandits Steal
$11M00 FROM BANK MESSENGER 

IN NEWARK STREET.

NEWARK, N.J„ Aug. 26.—Cheques 
totalling $112.000 were taken from 
two I^orthward National Bank mes
sengers early to-day, at Broad and 
Lombardy streets, by tour armed 
bandits, who escaped.

BONCILLA CLASMIC BEAUTIFIES.

The modern woman's way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It 
la nature's greatest aid for more im
portant, If real, wholesome beauty is 
desired.
Bonctlla Beautifler, Tubes .... .$i.35
Boncllla Beautifler, Pots................2.00
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, Tubes 65 
Boncllla Vanishing Cream, Pots .90

On Friday * Saturday.
We have our woekly fresh supply of 

delicious candies at onr usual week 
end prices.

Choe. Cherries & Raisins, Pineapple 
Cubes & Ginger, Choc. Brdztls & Al
monds.

Our Extra SprclaL
O. K. Creams .. ,. .. ..
Italian Mixture ... ... >•: >

F. M. O’LEARY, Agent.
sept,2,1m
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To The Trade
^ Magistrates Court TAILORS’itS’ ENDS— 

OVERCOAT

Green

250 sacks 
300 sacks

Dima

A truckman drunk while In chatge 
of a horse was fined $2.00.

■ A labourer charged with being 
drunk and disorderly waa fined $2.00.

A motorist for driving a car with
out a tail light was fined $6.00.

A motorist charged with driving a 
motor car at a speed Rangerons to the 
public was convicted and fined $26.00 
or lq default 20 days imprisonment.

Miss f. M. Power, A.T.GX., 
resumes lessons in Piano and 
Violin, Monday, September 8th, 

■ St. ’Phone 1848R.
pt4,3i
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From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day 

Wind west, blowitij strong; weathef I 
showery. A heavy south aud south
west gale raged all night and a heavf | 
sea on coast to-day. Nothing sigW- 
Bar. 29.82; Ther. 6o.

ALL WOOL 
TING. ^
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Rotary Luncheon

luncheon of the-IAt the weekly .
. ky, Rotary Club held on Thursday 

Stirling R3staurant..«Chatrauto11

'■BntaTian J- *4- ._ ._ ___
Rev Chas H. Johnson Pastor of 

^;krane Street Church, Who gave 
^'.‘v interesting address on the 
m0,t practical method tor r; ,,e ober- 
”, historical dates, facts and. InrJ- 

Many interest ng topic? for 
Liv conversation as veil as subjects 
(or "cluh addresses would be fu -Dished 
If people could recall some of the hts- 
torical events which occurred In the 
,.„ars gone by.
f On the !Sth day of August, 100 years 

| for instance, the Methodist Mis-
ioiiary Society of Canada and New

foundland, was inaugurated at Hallc- 
well Ont., starting off with a budget 

. of 5f44 00 which has gradually increas- 
ed t0 $1.200.000 to date. The 21st day 
of August. 1833, is memorable for the 
freedom of the Slaves of Great Britain, 
gnd the same day, 61 years ago (tn 
1859) the first great oil well was 
blown at Titas Ville, Penn. During 
the month of September other histori
cal incidents might be recalled. For 
Instance, on the first of Srutember, 
185$, £ S. D. Currency was discon
tinued in Canada. On the 2nd of Sep
tember, 1665. the first white man. Al- 
lowez. saw Gitciu-e Gummee (Lake 
Superior). Just as America celebra
tes the 4th July, September 3rd Is 
celebrated by the British, as on that 
memorable day, in the year 1782, the 
Treaty of Paris was signed.- On Sept.
9th. 1583, on the good ship •‘Squirrel,’’
Sir Humpherv Gilbert signa'lcl to the 
“Golden Hind, ’ the famous message- 
“Do not fear, we are as near hearen 
by sea as land. ’ Ou Sept. 13th, 1769, 
the battle of the Plains of Ab-aham 
occurred, and on Sept. 1-tta, 1752, the 
twelve days were dropped in order 
to bring the calendar up to date. On 
that day also, the Manchester-Liver- 
pool Railway was opened—the first 
railway in England. In 1830 the Sew
ing Machine was invented by Elias 
Howe. On Sept. 25th, 1857. the Re
lief of Lucknow is commemorated. 
This method of remembering history 
Is particularly useful in teaching the 
young.

Another method is the topical side 
of history. For instance, incidents 
of revenge with its stib-divieions of 
retaliation, punishment and retribu
tion. Cain who murdered his brother 
Abel for revenge is, of course, first 
on the list. The historical incidents 
as noted in the sayings of Mary 
Queen of Scots that she would rather 
lose her Crown than lose her revenge 
on Murray. Developments arising out 
of this disagreement and desire for 
revenge were eventually instrumen
tal in causing her to lose her- Crown.
The revenge of James II. may also 
be cited ; when he realized he would 
be deprived of his Crown, he threw 
the Great Seal of England into the 
Thames. Henry VII. who after his 
conquest made his victim a scullion 
In his kitchen. Charles II. had the 
body of Cromwell exhumed in order 
to have it hanged and quartered. 
Fnlvia who with a bobkin from her 
hair repeatedly stabbed Cicerd. 
Other historical incidents, of course, 
can be recalled by contrast to that 
cf vengeance, for instance the words 
of Caesar at Pompeii, “I see victory 
not vengeance." The great Napoleon 
was never personally revengeful, and 
whilst imprecations have been hurled 
upon him for numerous bloodsheds 
and losses of life, still impartial his
torians claim that he never sought 
revenge for any personal hurt.

By placing historical facts under 
definite headings such as mentioned 
above they can much more readily be 
retained and quickly recalled when 
required. Rev. Mr. Johnson was ac
corded the usual vote of thanks for 
his instructive address.

Cue new member in the person of 
Fred M. Cornell was accorded a 
hearty welcome to the ranks of Ro
tary.

Among the guests were Harold 
Foster, W. H. Peters, Leonard Red
mond and R.'Janes.

RICHAT^D HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

The Fact Powder that it Different 
Having the Particularly Desirable Quality of Adhesiveness ar.d per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shade»

Lucilla B. Creaser
LOST DECK CARGO.

Schr. Lucilla B. Creaser, which was 
lowed into Cape Broyle, os Tuesday 
last, will sail in a day or two for Trin
ity. Losing prac-’oally all ftcr sails 
in the storm of thé 2 ith of August, 
Captain FlandW had to come on to 
the city to procure sufficient to take 
the vessel to her destination. He left 
hero this morning to rejoin Ills vessel

Cepe Broyle. .Richard Gtorgn. the 
13 yenr old seaman, who was wasliel j 
overboard and drowned, was only 15 
iaya tit hoard. He joute l the vessel ; 
111 Corner Brook. Tho sto'-rs was one > 
of the wont n tho experience of the 
captain, and but for tho prsnirtoess t 
of the mate, a sc'-on-J man would have 
ee-n lost. The mate Just caught him j 
is he wne going overboard with a 
-'''a. The vessel's cargo of coul shift- ! 
'•J and the deck cargo was lost.

FRESH CREAM for whip
ping, 7:)c. a pint, at the BLUE. 
PUTTEE.—«epu^u

High Grade Fruit Jars
Take a dozen or two Fruit Jars 

with you when you go on your 
Vacation ; they will serve you flrst 
as containers for the berries you 
get and afterwards for preserving. 
Our stock of Fruit Jars are of the 
finest quality Flint Glass. They 
are specially treated to stand all 
the heat necessary in preserving. 
They are equipped with “Good 
Luck” rubber bands. These bands 
are fully guaranteed by the mak- 
'ers for hot pack, cold pack and 
steam pressure canning; as ap
proved by the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

Women’s Pure Silk Hose
Of the very finest quality are offered at Sale 

Prices during this qale.
High grade pure Silk Hose, full fashioned, to 

the shape of the leg; in Brown, Beige, Loi 
Cabin and Black; sizes 8% to 10. Reg.
$2.60 pair Friday and Saturday ....

Black Silk Hose. Reg. $3.20 pair. CO Oft 
Friday and Saturday ..................  «PÉ..OV

Women’s Art Silk Hose
A good seller, very reasonably priced ; double 

toes and heels ; wide garter tops. Ç1 |0 
Reg. $1.26 pair Friday and Saturday

A 7-Piece 
Preserve Set 

BARGAIN!
One large Preserve Dish, measur

ing 8 inches across the top and 6 in
dividuals in regular size; exactly 
like cut shown above.

For 75c. Set.
This is but a single hint from our 

Glassware Department, where is to 
be found the best assortment of 
Glassware in this country. Whole
sale buyers would be well advised to 
write us for prices.

Women’s Lisle Hose
Very fine quality. In Fawn, Putty, Grey, 

Mole, Navy and Brown, finished with wide gar
ter tops and double heels and toes 9A_ 
Reg. 80c. pair Friday and Saturday .. • VC.

Also a line In Brown, Grey and Fawn, rein
forced with double toes and heels; wide gar
ter tops; all sizes. Reg. 70c. pair. CO 
Friday and Saturday .. .................... VAC.

Tin Cai 
Preserve iMers
A very desirable shape; can be 

used as Table Tumblers if so de
sired. Made of stout clear glass, 
finished smooth at top.

Special Price 70c doz. 
“Stag” Brand 
Jam Pot Covers.

With waxed tissues; packages 
contain 12 of each.

1- lb. elle ."..............8c. per pkg.
2- lb. size .. «........... 6c. per pkg.

Like Cot 
shown here

Surprise Follows Surprise in the Offerings of this Store
Children’s Ribbed Hose

Especially durable for school children. They will wear 
well and give satisfaction. Colorq; Brown, White & Black.

Size 6. Reg. 32c. pair. Sale Price ........................... 28c.
Size 7. Reg-. 35c. pair. Sale Price .......................... 31c.
Size 8. Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price............................35c.

• • Size 9. Reg. 45c. pair. )SaIe Price........................... 38c.
Striped Top Socks.
. For little, tots, White only, with stripes in Pink, Blue, 

Hello, etc; all sizes. .. Regular 25c. pair. 91 —
Friday and Saturday...............................................

EVERY WEEK NEW BARGAINS COME TO LIGHT !
New Goods are being opened daily. Many lines of which are 
offered at greatly reduced prices. Below will be found some of 
the choicest values of the season, specially priced for .

Attractive Glove Values
Dents Kid Gloves—For Boys.

Sizes 1 to 1. Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price .. .. ..81.66 
Size 4. Reg; $1.99 pair. Sale Price .. .. . .81.76 
Size 5. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price.............$1.86

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Suede finish, with one dome fastener at wrist; colors of 

Natural, Chamois and White. Regular 85c. pair 7rt#i
Sale Price .. .. . «...................................................  I VC*

imiMimnmitnimiiii™

I*—

COME ! If you want Better Goods at Lower Prices, 
and participate in the Great Money-Saving Event

ajSsr-

SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR Underpriced
Tjyay are all new

Here’s a tempting panel of the Choicest Values in Child’s Wearing Apparel & School Necessities
10c.STEPHEN’S BLUE BLACK 

SCHOOL INK — Regular O 
10c. per bottle. Sale Price OC. 

VERB FOSTER’S DRAWING 
BOOKS—Reg. 12c. each. | A— 
Sale Price .. ., .. lwC.

STUDENTS’ DRAWING BOOKS— 
Blank Pages. Reg. 13c. 11 —
each. Sale Price .. .. A 1C. 

COLORED SCHOOL PENCILS—6 
in box. Reg. 12c. per 1 ft.

, box. Sale Price .. .. 1"C. 
LEAD PENCILS:

Prices: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 up to 12c. ea. 
PEN HOLDERS:

Prices each............ lc. up to 50c.
SLATE. PENCILS—100 to box. 

Regular 26c. per box 9A 
Sale Price..................... £UC.

SCHOOL SLATES—Reg.
11c. each. Sale Price 

COLLINS’ SCHOOL ATLAS—
Reg. 45c. each. Sale 9Q-
Price ..........................JOC.

INK & PENCIL ERASERS—Reg. 
5c. each. Sale Price

LEATHER BOOK BAGS — Hard 
wearing quality, that will stand 
for years; Brown and Black on
ly; made with two compart
ments and shoulder straps. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale
Price...........................

“EAGLE” EVERSHARP POINTED 
FOUNTAIN PENCILS—In Blue 
and Red enamelled case; clip 
attached. Reg. 60c. ÇA 
each. Sale Price .. .. JVC»

$1.10

CARTER’S BLUE BLACK FOUN
TAIN PEN INK—Reg.
18c. per bottle for .. .. SwC. 

CARTER’S BLUE BLACK SCHOOL 
INK—Regular 10c. per A
bottle for................ .... .. .. , vC.

Youths’ School Boots.
For romping, healthy, real boys. 

They are all leather and just the 
right Boot for Fall wear; sizes 9 
to 13.

Brown. Reg. $3.40 pair for $3.06
Boys’ Brown Calf Boots.

A very durable Boot for bigger 
boys, strongly made with stitched 
and sprigged soles, and double 
stitched uppers; sizes 1 to 6. 
Regular $3.60 pair. Ç9 OA 
Sale Price.....................«PJ.A.**

Misses’ Black Laced Boots
Box Calf, Blucher shape, thor

oughly well made from good qual
ity stock ; sizes 11 to 2. Ç9 1 C 
Special Sale Price .. .. «PJ.lv
Misses’ Ballet Slippers.

Made particularly for dancers, 
soft kid with short flexible soles; 
sizes 11 to 2. Regluar $2.55
pair. Friday and Sat-

Boys’ Tweed Caps.
English Tweed Caps in a big 

variety of new patterns, durable 
and up-to-date Caps for real boys; 
all sizes .

Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price. .85c. 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price. .72c.

MeaiiiiiiiiiniraniiiiiMWimEnniiiiiiiiiiiffliiimimiiniiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiimiiimimi

We suggest some of the lines below. These will prove most comfortable, 
arrivals and specially priced for this week’s selling.

Women’s Eiderdown Children’s
Dressing Gowns. Sleeping Garments.

Flowered designs, tasteful- Of elastic knit fleeced Jer
sey, made in a most com
fortably fitting style, with 
turned up cuff and close fit
ting neck bands. They open 
at hack and waist; sizes to fit 
children of 1 to 4 years. Reg.
$1.35 suit. Sale JEJ

ly trimmed around collar, 
sleeves and down the front.
Reg. $12.50 each »1 ft Aft 
Sale Price .... »1V.3U
Children’s 
Underpants.

A very special line, picked 
up by our buyer when visit
ing the markets abroad. They 
are of fine jersey materials, 
in close fitting style, with 
stout cotton waistband and 
could be easily sold at three 
times the price we quote. 
Special, while they last 3
pairBfor 20c.

inm.TÎininiiiiniiniii!fiiniiiiii!iinmiîi'iniiniiiiiinnthiîiiiiiiiiiii!mu!iui!injiiiin!iimiiniuii'iuiiiii

Price..............

Children’s 
Rubber Pants.

For use over baby’s diaper 
to protect the outer garments. 
White only, with close fitting 
knees and waist. Reg. 35c. 
each. Sale Price .... JJç

Sizes to fit children of 5, 
6 and 7 years. Reg. $1.50 
suit. Sale Price ..

Women’s Fine 
Ribbed Vests.

Wing sleeves style, with 
fancy trimming at neck and 
front. Reg. 45c. each fiA_ 
Sale Price................. fitUC.
Women’s White 
Coutil Corsets.

A most suitable medium 
weight for early fall wear. 
Made with elastic top, and 
four strong elastic hose sup
porters ; well made and nicely 
finished; all slzës. Reg. $1.60 
pair. Sale Price ..

FIREPROOF jyiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiuiuiiiniiimmniiiniiiiiimimiiiiniiiminmmiii] ■ uiiiiiniiiiiiiinmnniiiiiiiirtti

The Proper Furnishings for Men—At Sale Prices
When it comes to Furnishings, men are no less critical than women. We’ve 

carefully studied the male taste in everything contained in our Men's Furnishing 
Store. That’s why we are always busy in this department. if/

STONE BAKERS
Heavy Oval Dishes, guaran

teed to stand all the heat 
necessary in baking.
Size 8 inches.

Reg. 45c. ea. S. Price 40c. 
Size 10 inches.

Reg. 65c. ea. S. Price 60c. 
^.iSizes 11 inches.

Reg. 85c. ea. S. Price 80c.

Men’s Coat Shirts.
Of strong Percale mater

ial, such Shirts as would 
| sell in other stores at a 
I much higher price than we 
|‘ quote here; white grounds 
| with fancy colored stripes ; 
| double cuffs and starched 
5 collar band; sizes 14 to 
1 16%. Reg. $1.25 *1 1ft 
I ea. Sale Price .. vl«lv

Men’s English 
Broadcloth Shirts.

A real nobby Shirt that 
adds considerably to a 
man’s appearance; coat 
front; stiff cellar bands, 
double cuffs. A full range 
of sizes. Reg. $2.55 each. 
Sale Price .

China Preserve Sets

Striking Opportunities to secure NEW Fall GOODS 
at Unusual Prices

■ *?

a choice

pleasing design

Early Fall Coatings.
The very newest weave, fti 

"_rlection of colors, including Fawn, Saxe,
Brown, Grey, Wine, Taupe and Navy; g; 
soft finish with a beautiful silky surface;
66 inches wide. Reg. $2.55 yard. ÇO 9Ç - 
Sale Price .. ....................... QL.OO *.
Gaberdine Dress Materials. 1
A good dependable quality in the height Real Japanese China, beau- 

of style and popularity. Just right for tifully decorated, in Blue 
fall costumes and dresses; 56 inches Dragon design; 7 pieces to 
wide. Reg, $3.00 yard. Sale $9 7fl Reg. $1.85 set. PI 7ft 
Price .. .. .. ........................... «?£*.* V FrWay and Saturday) 1.1 U
Dress Ginghams. >

These Dress Ginghams deserve special 
mention this week although we offered .uzianinitniBuiiiniiiaiiRiinmniiiiui iiniiiTiinirmnmniiniiniimimi,! 
them before. Our buyer purchased them 
at a much lower price than the manufac
turers’ first offer, on account of the late
ness of the season. The benefit of this we 
pass over to you. Friday and Sat- 97- 
urday, Special per yard .. .. J * *-•

Men’s Boots.
A wide range of qualities col

lected together and priced for 
quick disposal. It would be im
possible to give details of this 
line; we invite you to come and 
see them. Values up to $12.60 per 
pair. Friday and Satur-

Men’s Half Hose.
Fawn, Brown and Black Cash- 

mere, in a full range of sizes, 
strongly reinforced toes and heels. 
Regular 65c. pair. Sale CC- 
Price................................... JJC.

Also Grey; sizes 10 and 
11. Special per pair ..

Also Grey, Blue, Brown 
and Fawn. Reg. 80c. pair.
Sale Price .. ...................

Men’s
Percale Shirts.

Fawn and Blue, in new 
clouded effects. The fit 
and finish of Shirts twice 
their price. Made with 
double cuffs and starched 
collar band; open front 
and detachable collar; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.80 Ç1 CA 
ea. Sale Price )l«vv

Men’s White Soft Collars,
Real comfort-giving shapes! 

made from unshrinkable material; 
sizes 13 to 16%.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price. .21et 
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price, ,27c.

Men’s Velour Hats.
These Hats will impress-you ar 

the most up-to-date Hats shown 
for Fall wear, and the more you 
look at them the more you will 
like them; Beaver and Grey only. 
Regular $12.50 each, gift AC 
Sale Price...................v 1U.Î7V
Men’s Tweed Hats.

Between Straw and Felt Hat 
time these are just the Hats to 
wear; they can be worn in wet 
weather without losing their 
shape; assorted patterns; 
sizes. Reg. $2.25 each.
Sale Price.....................

$2.25

65c.
Navy

71c.

w

>v

61*0

Women’s Wear—Generously Priced
Women’s Mackintoshes.

New styles just opened and 
offered at special sale prices. 
They are of Rich Brown Plaids, 
In medium and dark effects. 
Some have belted back and cuffs 
and comfortable fitting collars 
with open revers ; sizes 48 and 
50 inches long. Reg. each.
Sale Price .. .. .. $15.98

Nun’s Shawls.
Fine English make, in fast 

black cashmere, finished at edges 
with long silk fringe; sizes 60 
x 60. Reg. $7.25 each. CC 9ft 
Sale Price.............. v
Women’s White Cotton 
Crepe Nightgowns.

Tastefully finished with pale 
Blue feather, stitching routed 
neck and sleeves. Reg. 95c-each.
Sale Price.................... 80c«

Women’s White 
Cambric Camisoles.

With embroidery and beading 
around top; fine insertion straps 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Oft- 
Price.................................
Gingham House 
Dresses.

V neck styles, with % length 
sleeves, plain chambray pipes 
the neck, wastline and cuffs, 
while the body material is of 
rich color combinations, in 
plaids and checks. Reg. $2.80 
each. Sale Price .. M 50

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck styles, with half 

sleeves and girdle at waist, col
ors of Saxe, Cream, Biscuit, Tan, 
Pearl, Grey, Green and Laven
der. Reg. $3.00 each. tfO Cft 
Sale Price................. *4,,uu

26c.

with

Spanish Combs.
, Very desirable for evening or 
special occasion wear; Brown 
only. Reg. 30c. each.
Sale Price....................
Fancy Gingham 
Outing Dresses.

Straight line effects,
Peter Pan collar of Organdie, in 
contrasting shades or of self 
material ; shades of Saxe, Gr(.en, 
,emon, Rose and Pale Pink; 
sizes 16, 18 and 20. Reg. $5.00 
each. Sale Price .... £5

Women’s All Wool 
Sleeveless Sweaters.

Plain back with fancy check 
fronts, in Grey, Sand, Peacock, 
Yellow, Tomato, Peach, White 
and Blaqjt, with and without 
pockets. Reg. $2.30 each. Sale

$1.98

We Have Made Sharp Reductions on

s-isas^Qs)

Thereoy Creating Right Buying Opportunities.
White LinenThese Linens will please 

you because every piece is 
good and well finished. Our 
Immense selling of Linens 
enables us to name the best 
selling prices.
White—52 inches wide.

Reg. 90c. yd. S. Price 78c, 
White—58 inches wide.

Reg. $1.15 yd. S. Price $1.04 
White—64 inches wide.

Reg. $1.35 yd. S. Price $1.22 
Blay—47 inches wide.

Reg. 70c. yd. S. Price 60c. 
Blay—48 inches wide.

Reg. 90c. yd. S. Price 79c. 
Blay—50 inches wide.

Reg. $1.10 yd. S. Price 95c.

» !

Tray Cloths.
Very fine quality, self em

broidered, in handsome pat
terns ; finished with wide 
hemstitching. Reg. 45c. each.
SaIe Price ;; ;; ;; 38c.
Damask Table 
Napkins.

Entirely new patterns, re
cently opened ; size 22 x 22 
Inches ; finished with narrow1 
hem. Reg. 46c. each. 97».
Sale Price.............. J*C.

SURPRISES from All Over 
the Store

Stamped Liner 
Pillow Cases.

Pure White, stamped 
use; size 20 x 36.

Reg. $3.00 pair.
Reg. $3.20 pair.

Cream Silk Point Lace.

ready for

Sale Price..$2.55 
Sale Price. . $2.75

Especially suitable 
Women’s and Misses' 
Regular $1.10 yard.
Price.............................

for making 
collars, etc.

Sale 89c.

Three Flowers 
Bath Crystals.

The odor is released the moment 
the Bath Crytsals touch the water, 
giving the bath a delightful Qwg- 
rance that clings to the skin long 
afterwards; large bottles. Ç1 CC 
Reg. $1.75 hot. Sale Price vlaOO

Three Flowers 
Vanity Cases.

Fitted with mirror and puff. The 
powder in white or natural is suit
able for use with any or all of the 
Three Flowers Creams. Reg. (1 4 Q 
$1.65 each. Sale Price

New Millinery Velvet.
We show a very choice assortment 

of colorings in this line. Included 
are Gendarme, Kingfisher, Emerald, 
Jade, Myrtle, Purple, Fuchsia, Pink, 
Cerise, Sapphire, Saxe, Navy, Royal, 
Brown, Taupe, Grey, Fawn, Beaver, 
Castor, Wine, Old Rose, TTame, Cop
per, Cream and Black. Reg. Ç9 A Ç 
$2.80 per yard. Sale Price «f£«tJ

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Assorted Oriental designs, on colors 

to suit almost any room; finished with 
durable, hemmed ends; size 27 x 60.

Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price. .$2^0 
Size 27 x 54.

Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price. $2.35 
With fringed ends.

Reg. $3.90 each. Sale Price. $3.15

■WMimonraK ■aawmm™»»™»™™-'-—-----------
When you want Croekeryware 

tor any occasion
If vou cannot come to the store, write us. 

An important feature is the moderate prices. 
Wc offer for sale only such goods as will give 
the best service to our customers. The big 
stocks wc carry meet practically every need.

The ROYAL STORES, opened, New IWIet Sets
are moderately priced and much below 

sr quotations. We invite you to come in 
1 look them over.

week we offer at a seduced price a line 
nt Toilet Sets in three different patterns, 
insists of Basin, Ewer, Chamber, Brush 

r and Soap dish.
Price, the Set .... $6,00
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Days’ Sale!Nowhere can you obtain such extraordinary value. In every Department you’ll find 
a Bargain during our SPECIAL SALE DAYS .....Three Days’ Friday, Saturday and Monday Thousands ol Bargains !Thousands ol Bargains Î JN-VIC-TUS

BOOTS
BUCK & TAN.

SPECIAL ! 
$10.49 
PAIR.

SPECIAL!
$10.49
PAIR. HEAVY DEPARTMENTJUST ARRIVED

.1 New Shipment of

JOB WALL PAPERS—18c. to 30c. Piece 
REGULAR PAPERS—40c. to $1.00 Piece

Sale Price 57c. yd,Striped Wincey .. 
Striped Flette .. . 
Bed Ticking, 58 in. 
Bed Ticking, 30 in. 
White Sheeting .1 
Blay Sheeting .. .

Reg. 65c.
Sale Price 26c. yd,Reg. 30c.SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Exercise Books ....
Scribblers.................
Pencil Boxes............
Pencil Cases—

A Complete Outfit

NOVELTIES
Ear Rings........................ 1
Bracelets .. ........................
Pendants .» .« ... .. .....
Necklets............................. .
Rings ...................................
Vanity Boxes (with Puff) 
Watch Chains ....................

Sale Price 1.25 yd,Reg. 1.50
6c. ea. Sale Price 44c. yd,Reg. 50c.60c. and 70c. ea, Sale Price 89c. yd,Reg. 1.006c. ea 30c. ea,

Sale Price 79c. yd,Reg. 90c.25c. to $1.00 ea39c. ea,
17c. ea,House Furnishings

Sale Price 35c. 
Sale Price 42c. 
Sale Price 1.35 
Sale Price 3.00 
Sale" Price 3.60 
Sale Price 79c. 
Sale Price 87c. 
Sale Price 12c.

40c. ea,
59c. to $1.35 Gent’s Furnishings49c. ea,

Men’s Tweed Caps .. . 
Men’s Tweed Caps .. .. 
Men’s Cooper Caps .. . 
Men’s Cooper Caps .. . 
Men’s Fancy Shirts .. . 
Men’s Boston Garters . 
Men’s President Braces 
Men’s Police Braces .. .

Reg. 48c, Sale Price 85c. ea. 
Sale Price 95c. ea. 
Sale Price 2.10 ea, 
Sale Price 2.45 ea. 
Sale Price 1.29 ea. 
Sale Price 35c. pr, 
Sale Price 67c. pr, 
Sale Price 36c. pr.

Reg. 95c.
Reg. 1.10Reg. 1.50
Reg. 2.35Reg. 3.30 Reg. 2.70Reg. 4.00 Reg. 1.40Reg. 85c. Reg. 40c,

Reg. 95c. Reg. 75c.
Reg. 14c. Reg. 40c.

| Danger of Explosions
ELIMINATED Hi NEW TEANSFOR. 

MEll.

Fresh Fruit Juices Make the Most 
Delicious and Healthful Drinks.The Ideal
KIA- ORA
ORANGE SQUASH

Summer A new kind of transformer, which 
eliminates all danger from explosions 
in power houses has been developed 
by the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Companv. The new type is 
known as the "inertalro transformer" 
and was develop el by W. M. Dann and 
D. R .Kellogg, associate inventors, and 
both members of the Westinghouse 
engineering organizations.

The new transformer is unique in 
design in that it hae a cushion of nit
rogen placed above the oil surface 
in the place of the air that usually 
occupies the place. The bod7 of nitro
gen is automatically created end main
tained by the natural "breathing" of 
the transformer oii. The purpose of 
the new feature is to secure the de
cided benefits that are derived from 
contact with the oil of an inert and 
protective gas baying no oxygen con
tent

The results obtained by the new 
type of transformer are as follows: 
oxidation of the oil is prevented, mois
ture is excluded from the oil ; risk 
of fire or explosion of indammable 
gas above the oil surface is eilmin- j 
ated, and a useful cushion of compres- 
sible gas above the oil surface is main- i 
tained which is remarkably effective ' 
in case of a sudden increase of pres
sure due to an Internal breakdown of 
the transformer. ; i

Gil is used in a transformer as an 
insulator and to smother any ares that 
may occur between windings for any 
Cause. Oil expands and contracts ac
cording to the temperature and this 
expanding and contracting causes 
what is known as "breathing.” Thus

English Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Paint Brushes, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Putty

SPECIAL:
Red Paint

Before y 
turn in

unequalled for its rich and pleasant 
flavour of fresh orange juice and cane 
sugar; and for health giving qualities, 
no beverage can be more enjoyable.

Children like and benefit by Kia-Ora 
Orange Squash, just as much as their 
elders, because it is rich in vitamines, 
vitally necessary for their health and 
strength.

Three Flowers talc-is the 
choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
fragrant odor—its refined 
lily—dust powder and its 
many other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum particularly appeal
ing during summer’s warm 
days. If you wish to use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable 
at any drug or department 
store.

every night, use your Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germs. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just the chance 
they want to dig through 
the precious, beautiful, 
white enamel of your teeth.

2.45 per Gallon
mess permis: hi
I ” ”1
end rang -tb >1 
Mrs. Sn-and 3cl 
[that she w s I 
[forty-two A) i | 
ker fifty-**» yl 
[her so gree ud 

Almost ai od 
But suppr e I 

[telephone all 
[instead of 161 
[wants. ï)op u 
keetly court duJ 
[answer her red 
goret is th -e 

| -Margaret • ho 
garet here. Y«j 
[number."

Hb ncJ 
Of cours { ft'd 

[to the tele hod 
[end to find ha| 
[you after f 1. 1 
[justice in t kla 
[who is also ieli 
take. You s rel 
[were face > fJ 
instead fcf ierj 

Of you £ e il 
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three, thou ti yj 
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You take i iwd 
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JOB'S S TORESKIA- ORA
LEMON SQUASH

Gerald S. Doyle Water Street StoresSales Agent,
augT.tf

OPEN EVERY NIGHT directly beneath the manhole Big Features
AT MAJESTIC THEATRE TO-NIfil

_______ cover.
oxygen and so “sludging." This is the The manhole cover itself rests upon 
first great duty of the nitrogen blan- the gasketed surface of the diaphragm 
ket. support and is free to move upwardly

The second is the prevention of ex
plosions. Arcing between windings, 
which in the pas-, have occasionally 
caused disasters dm
explosions took place are entirely j torming under normal 
eliminated due to the nitrogen blanket 
above the oil which will smother any 
sort of inflammable occurrence.

The inert gas body above the oil 
level of the intertaire transformer 
makes explosions in the space im
possible. It is always possible that 
some fault under the oil level may re
sult In an explosion of liberated gas
es, formed when an electric arc torm
ing under the oil level causes a break
down in jthe oil composition. These 
explosions are not so violent as those 
which may occur above the oil level 
but to prevent them, the inertaire 
transformer has a relief device, which 
somewhat resembles a manhole 
cover. The device rests upon the man
hole opening in the top of the trans
former case. It consists of a circular 
diaphragm of thin sheet micarta, 
whickto damped to a support placed considered.

is really made from fresh lemon juice 
and cane sugar: What can be better?

24 to 30 glasses of Orange Squash or 
Lemon Squash per bottle—just about 
one penny per glass. Convenience 
is assured, cleanliness is certain, and 
no preparation is required.

Specially order Kia-Ora; don’t ask for 
just Lemon or Orange Squash as you 
may get a substitute; insist on 
Kia-Ora and thus avoid disappointment.

For sale at all good stores in large and 
small bottles.

The minute you roll out — 
every morning, reach for 
ypur Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush the first thing. Wake 
up youf mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thoroughl 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. You’ll like the 
clean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic gives 
your mouth. *

except for its weight and the retard
ing action of a number of heavy 
springs. The diaphragm is clamped in 

to the fact that; position with a ring and a gasket,
_______ conditions a

seal which is gas and oil tight. Thus 
if an explosion occurred, the pressure 
would first rupture the diaphragm 
and then-force the manhole cover 
open far enough to permit the pres
sure to escape. Then the springs 
quickly bring the cover back to its or
iginal position in which it closes the 
opening. The operation does not per
mit the discharge of oil or the diffus
ion of air into the transformer case.

The Majestic Theatre preseile 
another combination of pictures wo* 
thy of more than passing notice. ■ 
will be of interest to patrons also.il 
learn that the first of the series i 
new Fox Comedies, under the cap* 
of "Fox 1924,” will be shown. Tie 
service Is now running in Bostsl 
New York, Chicago and Philadelphie 
also Montreal, where It has beco* 
one of the biggest features in til 
Comic Series.

“A Common Level," starring Be 
mund Breese and Claire Whitney, 1 
the feature beginning next, a set* 
of pictures will he exhibited, and tb® 
public are advised to keep in tond | 
with Monday's announcement.

into the container. The “breathing” 
action is used in the new type of 
transformer to form the nitrogen by 
an ingenious scheme, the air, being 
drawn into the transformer duo to the 
breathing action, is made to pass 
through a quantity of deoxygenating 
and dehydrating chemicals. In the 
passage through these chemicals the 
oxygen content and whatever mois
ture is present in the air are absorbed 
and dry nitrogen is drawn into the 
gas space.

Transformer oils like other oils, 
will oxydize whoa exposed to air and 
their ability to circulate and to dissi
pate heat is greatly impaired. This 
oxidatfon is known as “sludging," The 
nitrogen blanket, since it prevents air 

transformer oil

“A Clean Tooth Never Decays’1

Cur Dm: Sole Makers :
ery Night Until 11 O’-KIA-ORA LTD., BLACKFRIAKS,
ClO£ii,. ....................... ’........................ ,^mm -  =g=

r Taotft ‘Bruoft *
Always Sold in the Yellow BoxLONDON, Pearline for

tng—JulylT.tf
easy w

Spfced or pickled peaches make a Bananas baked with lemon sauce 
delightful relish with hot or cold are delicious served with broiled 
meat. " steak.

At all Drug Stores 
( ERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

After shaping croquettes allow tie | 
to dry and stiffen a little before iff I 
ing.

where you can purchase any of 
the general lines carried in a 
first class Drug Store at lowest 
possible prices.

We have a large assortment of 
Face Creams, Rouge, Compact 
Powders, Talcums, Perfumes, 
Face Powders, from 15c. up to 
$2.00.

------ ALSO —
a large assortment of Moirs 
Chocolates (all new fresh stock) 
prices 45c. a box up to $3.50.

Dr. Stafford & Sons,
Chemists and Druggists, 

’Phone 640.

from reaching tho

MUTT AND JEFF- •By Bud Fisher,JEFF THINKS ANYTHING’S FAIR ON THE GOLF LINKS.
mm ZTiutY rye*! Bur You ^

Gotta keep Your. 
TRAP BHVT VkJHlve 
t*M ADOReSSING
THe Plut AMD J 
TAKING t^V / 

swing:

WELL, 
WHAT 
TH*-? ,

You iau<t
THAT it's U«Ry Poor. 
Golç STiQwertVE -TO 
TAU< WHlLfi A PLAYSfc. 
IS TARING A 
IT MAkei HUÂ Fool Le 

l Hit SHOT.*  --------—'

AX’S 'touet.
Honor*. , 

HOP "To »T 
t WONT 

ISAY A 
V WORD.’ ■

A Nib He not only PGFUSety 
■re Pay Me THe bct r, y 
WON But see wHat 

. He HANbeb Me, j
6FF1 ceftl___ * s

•* I'll u/A&eÀ
Yéu Five BeRRies
THAT X*LL GST , 

(HORS DlSTANCe OHJ
ncxt BRive /

THAN YOU bo: * Z|
ARs You ûw? y 7^

SURVEYORS DROWNED. — Early 
Goldsmith, cf Middleton, 29, and Edgar 
Saveann, who was in his twenties, 
and formerly of Annapolis Royal, 
were drowned about 7 o'clock last 
ni^lit on the Medway River near 
Northfleld, about twenty miles from 
here, when they with two companions, 
ail members of a survey party, wera 
(brown from their canoe into the 
fast moving waters of he rapids 
which they were attempting to Shoot. 
A search Is being made for the bod
es.

-.fWT;

wma

* Rfttottv
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3=338UUle leaflet the publicity départant 
of the telephone gets ont 

■'When you pick up your telephone 
to make a call doee your mind's eye 
picture what goes on at Central as we 
try to put you through!"

"No? Then why not fiait your 
Central office and see tor yourself! 
You will spend an Interesting hour.

"Better than that you will never 
again think of your telephone service 
as cold and Informal."

And perhaps never again be so im
patient about inevitable mistakes.

STRONG BKUAHUS

AYRE& SONS, Limited

Famous English CHILD'S
SCUFFER SHOES 

In Brown.
5 to 8 i»:« w me , 
8Vè to 11 uq roe me t

111/2 tO 2 »sm My 11

Footwear RIGHT
to buy—andis the time 

profit by our moderate 
prices on seasonable wear 
for

Well Known in 
St. John’s Twenty

Years Ago

57c. yd,
CHILD'S

'. SCUFFER BOOTS 
In Brown.

5 to 8 My me »T m e. 
8'/2 to 11 mg i.w 1.7.' t.

26c. yd,
1.25 yd,
44c. yd,

There Is an old saying that there is 
no popularity like renewed popularity 
and this certainly applies to the case 
in point. Twenty years ago Pearline 
was so popular as a washing powder 
that it was practically the only one 
used in the City and throughout the 
outports. Then it stopped coming in 
here on account of changes in its me
thod of distribution. Years passed, and 
it appeared as if Pearline was as dead 
as the "dodo” hut it has Just come 
back again and is now a bigger seller 
than ever. Those who knew it M the 
old days are so enthusiastic over 
Pearline that they are gathering new 
users for It every day. Without doubt 
Pearline is the most Popular washing 
powder that ever came here. Every 
woman should use Pearline. It sells 
for ten cents at all grocery stores, and 
has no equal for cleaning, scrubbing, 
washing, etc.—L

89c. yd,
79c. yd,

TWO TONE 
SCUFFER SHOE&

8V2 to 11 r»r»j |eT«1

11^4* to 2 [«£«2 re-el [•!
BOYS and GIRLS

Ladles and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

TWO TONE 
SCUFFER BOOTS,

10 to 11 y f. ■ .| ,
111/f) tO 2 ,fj ;• ej fe'e! f

MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Attention
BOYS’ JERSEYS—Sizes 20 to 28. 

With Polo Collar; 2 colour com
binations. Priced J#20 1 70
according to size

SPECIALS FOR GIRLS BOYS’ BLACK 
BOX CALF BOOTS.

9 tO 13 •• f.,»; j.-.j [• ; 
1 to 5 . •; r.': »" ,* e| [... 1.-

95c. & 1.35GINGHAM DRESSES—Fit 3 to 6 years .. r.-.. i... y 
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS—White Cotton; fit 2 to 4 years..
GIRLS’ SINGLETS—White Jersey Ribbed with strap
GIRLS’ SINGLETS—Fit 3 to 12 years; Jersey Ribbed Wing 1 

Sleeves .. ..,...., i.. ;. i.. . ... •- i.*. .. f. .* i*. .. ..... 30c#
GIRLS’ SKIRTS—Coloured Plaid ; fit 8 to 14 years, with White 

Cotton bodies attached .................. .. .. ... .. . .3.71
tiIRLS’ SKIRTS—Fit 8 to 12 years ; serviceable Navy Serge

Pleated............................................ ....... . .. ..... .. > .5.01
GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES—Fit from 8 years up; Ecru,

White and Coloured .. ....... ............. ... .. 1.50 & 2.00
GIRLS’ MIDDY TIES—Triangle shape ; Navy and Black Jap 1 

Silk . . • • .... « . .. q • ■ |. .. i. . ... i. .: . •: i.;*l t. •*. ,* *i l. .' . • 1.20
GIRLS’ HAIR RIBBONS—New shades .. ............. 18c., 25c. yd.
GIRLS’ CUFFS and COLLAR SETS—White and Fancy

designs....................... ..... .. . ÿ;t....................40c., 80c., to 1.40
GIRLS’ BARRETTES—Combination Ribbon Holder for Bob- J

bed Hair............................y.............
GIRLS’ HAIR BINDERS—With elastic 
GIRLS’ SUSPENDERS...........................

F. SMALLWOOD BOYS’ JERSEYS—Sizes 20 to 32. 
Stand-up collar, buttoned shoul
der; Cardinal, Brown, Grey, 
Saxe. Priced ac- J#gQ to £.75 
cording to size

BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK 
HAMBRO BOOTS.

9 to 13 f •] |.,q 7.-.1 le'.l 1 

1 to 5 I-:, 1-7*1 i-:•! i.-q .

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Launch of Newjy29.tf

Paper Ship
BOYS’ HEAVY TAN 

HAMBRO BOOTS.
1 to 2 
3 to 6

BOYS’ JERSEYS—Sizes 20 to 32. 
Polo Collars, in White, Brown, 
Cardinal, Brown, Grey, Saxe. 
Priced according J 0Q to £

VESSEL THAT IS FURTHER LINK 
WITH NEWFOÜNDLASD.

Mrs. Harmworth, wife of Mr. Es
mond Harmpworth, M.P. for Thanet, 
christened at Vickers’ naval construc
tion works at Barrow yesterday the 
steamship Geraldine Mary, built to 
bring paper from The Daily Mirror 
and The Daily Mail paper mills in 
Newfoundland. ,

The vessel was named after Mrs. 
Harmsworth, mother of the Lord 
Northcliffe land of Lord Rothermere, 
whose brothers, Mr. Cecil

SIDE TALKS !»*•! «•!•:
o size

BOYS’ BLACK 
Via KID BOOTS,By Ruth Camerwn. BOYS’ SWEATER COATS—

Sizes 24 to 34
Heather Mixtures, Polo Collar. 
Priced according | gQ to £ gQ 
to size........  .

Sizes V to 13
EAR TO EAR RUDENESS. Sizes 1 to

1 voice. "No, it’s ring three,’ you an
swer. Whereat the voice says with 
most uncalled for iciness “I called for 
ring two. Will you please hang up and 
let me get the party I am calling?” 
And the way in which she says 
"Please” makes her request just a 
shade more Insulting. Yet you didn’t 
want to drop your ironing and leave 
the kitchen, you hadn’t the slightest 
desire to butt in. There is no reason 
why you should be spoken to in that 
way.

How Was Anyone To Know!
I took up my received to call the 

other day and a voice said to me with 
unmistakable impatience and Indigna
tion, “I am waiting for a toll call on 
this line, I wish you would hang up!” 
“Bqt why the indignation?” said I, “I 
had no means of knowing you had a 
toll call In when I took the receiver 
off?” “Well I declare,” said the voice. 
“Who said I was indignant?”

Of course its generally a case of 
misplaced Irritation. We are Indignant 
at the service and we blame the voice 
that happens to answer. But while 
that explains, It does not justify rude
ness.

If you are Impatient with the ser
vice, presumably you should carry 
your complaints to hearquarters. But 
before you do that, I want to-bring 
two things to your attention. One is 
what a district manager told me about 
summer service. “We have such a 
tremendous Increase In phones In 
country districts in the summer,” he 
said, "that It's almost Impossible to 
handle that short time busy season 
as well as we would like.” Sounds 
reasonable doesn’t it.

People Not Just Machinery.
The other is a paragraph from the

What does be
come of people's 
manners when 
they go to the 
telephone?
Do people be

lieve that there 
is s o m ething 
about invisibility 
of the object 
that makes rude

ness permissible?
If anyone came to your front door 

and rang the hell and asked to see 
Mrs. So-and-So, and you discovered 
that she was looking for number 
forty-two Oak Street instead of num
ber fifty-two, you would doubtless tell 
her so graciously.

Almost anyone would.
But suppose you were called to the 

telephone and find that it’s 168 ring 2 
instead of 186 ring 2 that the caller 
wants. Do you always give her a per
fectly courteous response? Or do you 
answer her request to know if Mar
garet is there by saying impatiently, 
"Margaret who? There isn’t any Mar
garet here. You’ve got the wrong 
number.”

His1 Inconvenience, Too.
Of course it’s annoying to be called 

to the telephone when you are busy 
and to find that the call Is not for 
you after all. But there surely is no 
justice in taking it out on the person 
who is also being annoyed by the mis
take. You surely wouldn’t do it if you 
were face to face with that person 
instead of merely ear to ear.

Of you are in the Kitchen and the 
telephone rings what you think Is 
three, though you can’t be sure of that 
first ring because you were ironing. 
You take down the receiver and say 
“Hello.” “Is that ring two?" says the

3c. & 5c.
17c., 33c., 40c., 45c,

BOYS’ a
ROLL TOP HOSE. ' 

Fancy Heather, 61/0 to 8i/2. 
Priced according to size, J 

55c. to 65c.
BOYS’ COTTON HOSE. 
Black and Tan Ribbed ; f 

6I/9 to l<Hi. '■ 
38c. to 50c.

Priced according to size, ’
BOYS’ COLLEGE 
ROLL TOP HOSE 

(Worsted)
St. Bon’s, Methodist and Feild- 

x ian colours ; 61/0 to 9Vo. 
Priced according to size, 

1.00 to 1.30.

Harms
worth and Mr. Vyvyan Harmsworth, 
were among the guests.

Built to the order of the Anglo- 
Newfoundland- Development Company, 
the Geraldine Mary is 422ft. long, 
9,000 tons dead weight, and has a sea 
speed of eleven knots. She can burn 
either coal or oil fuel, and Is special
ly strengthened for breaking through 
the ice off the coast of Newfoundland.

Keeping Work in Britain.
Commander C. W. Craven, manag

ing director of the naval construc
tion works, after presenting Mrs. 
Harmsworth with a diamond and sap
phire brooch and sending a telegram 
of congratulations to Mrs. Harms
worth, sen., said the building of the 
r.ew vessel had materially helped to 
relieve unemployment in Barrow.

Shipbuilding employers would wel
come higher wages if they could afford 
to pay them, but they must do nothing 
to drive work out of Great Britain to 
countries with lower burdens on pro
duction and longer working hours.

Shipowners requiring new tonnage 
would not, at any

BOYS’ BLOUSES—Fit 7 to 11 yrs. 
Serviceable Striped Cotton, g£J( 
with collar attached .. .. „

GIRLS’ HOSE—
In -Black and Brown; neat fine 
ribbed.
Size 6 .. . •• M.j »i > •! L.,.j . 37c. 
Sizes 7 to 7Vi • *. • • .*:*j i* *40c.
Size 8 .. • .1 t.-.; ••. .. .42c.
Sizes 8Vi to 91/2 •• • ■•■•i tv 47c. 

GIRLS’ FANCY SOCKS— 1 
Cuties % Hose with fancy top; 
sizes 7 to 9Va ,.*, firtr.to 85c.

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS—
Fit 5 to 10 years.

2 colour combinations, with 
collar, belt and pockets. A new 
stock and good value. Priced 
according to size 9 30 to 3 00 
and qualities .. “eUV u,vv

CHILD’S FANCY SOCKS—
Cuties with fancy top; 07r 
sizes 41/2 to 81/2 .... u,Ve

BOYS’ BLOUSES— ,
For ages 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16; Fine 
Khaki; a very special of- OIL.

BOYS’ BLOUSES—Fit 8 to 16 yrs. 
Very durable Khaki; col- | g 
lars attached t» *i ># »i ^

SCHOOL DRESS GOODS
BOYS’ BLOUSES—Fit 12 to 16 yrs. 

Neat Striped Percales, J QQ 
with collars attached ...*

OF SPLENDID VALUE AT LOW PRICES,

Fancy Plaid, 27 inch, per yard .. > . ,
Fancy Plaid, 37 inch, per yard............. ..
Plaid Tweeds, 42 inch, per yard ..
Mixed Tweeds, 36 inch, per yard...........
Mixed Tweeds, 40 inch, per yard .... .. 
Mixed Tweeds, 56 inch, per yard .... . 
Bannockburn Tweeds, 56 inch, per yard

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Sizes 12 to 14, 
.Fancy Striped Negligee, J 
without collars..., ... GIRLS’ CANVAS 

RUBBER SOLED SHOES.
Sizes 6 to 10. Brown only .... .. 1.2u 
Sizes 11 to 2. Black & Brown ...1.30

90c. & 95c,
TRE TO-NIGHT BOYS’ SHIRTS—Sizes 13 to 14. 

Fancy Negligee, good qual- j 
ity; without collars *,

2.00 & 3.10atrp present!, 
f pictures wor
ding notice. It 
patrons also, to 
f the series of 
fier the caption 
e shown. Thb 
ing in Boston, 

d Philadelphia, 
it has become 
atures in the

many
years to come, be able to build ships 
as cheaply as they now could. An up
ward tendency was due partly to 
higher wages, partly to the increased 
cost of raw materials and fuel, and 
partly to the very heavy burden of 
imperial and local taxation.

Mr. Esmond Harmsworth, speaking 
for his wife, said the launching of the 
Geraldine Mary established a further 
link between Great Britain and her 
oldest colony, represented that day by 
Lord Morris (a former Premier of 
Newfoundland).

Si» Andrew Caird, tot the owners, 
speaking of foreign competition, said 
The Dally Mail and The Daily Mirror 
had never dreamt of doing anything 
but give their order to our own peo
ple.

BOYS’ CANVAS 
RUBBER SOLED SHOES.

Sizes 11 to 2. Black and Brown. .1.70 
Sizes 3 to 5. Black and Brown. .1.80

BOYS’ PANTS—Open knee.
3 to 8 years 79c >

3 to 12 years ...., J 45
(• #i [e • • !•••) te» t»:e»

BOYS’ CAPS—
’ Tweed Etons .... . ....... »... . ,50c.

Tweed Varsity, 50c, 60c, 1.00 up 
Navy Varsity ,.,60c., 85c. 
Wesley Barr} ^ „^y ^ . .1.60

BOYS’ BRACES—
18c., 30c., 35c. up 

BOYS’ PUTTEES—
Regulation Khaki.. .$1.30 pair 

BOYS’ LEGGINGS—
Black Leather .., ... .1.60, 3.30 

BOYS’ NECKTIES—
23c., 30c»‘ 40c«, 50c.

BOYS’ ELASTlfc BELTS— I
20cy 25c.

BOYS’ SPORTS SHIRTS—
Fancy Stripe; sizes 12Vî to 14 
short sleeves, wide col- 1 Çfl

COLLEGE COLOUR TIES. 
Feildians, St. Bon’s and Methodist 

Colours,
Wide Ends, 85c,ELASTIC BELTS—

Feildians, St. Bon’s and Meth
odist Colours » ■ ACL. eacfc

Derby, 65c,
starring Ed- 

ire Whitney, * 
next, a series 

hibited, and the 
keep in touch 

icement.

SPECIAL !
36 inch

SERGENK
SCHOOL BAGS.

Brown Canvas, with handles 95c. 
Black Canvas, with handles ».81.40 
Black Leather, with strap, 75c. & 1.70 
Brown Leather, with strap,

1.30, 1.70, 3.30

In Light and Dark Colourings ; a 
strong, serviceable material for 
School Dresses, Night Dresses, etc.World’s Smallest Navy

Pickling Tomatoes.>ttes allow them 
ittle before fry* Only 49c. yard‘Which 1b the smallest navy In the 

world?
The man who replied "the Swiss 

Navy” would probably be laughed at, 
for Switzerland is an Inland country. 
It has a navy, however—a flotilla of 
motor boats which patrol the lakes.

Monaco also has a navy of sorts, 
consisting chiefly of motor yachts and 
launches. Jugo-Slavia, however, is 
possibly the qpuntry with the smallest 
navy. It had no seaboard before the 
War, and only possesses a few mon
itors for service on the Danube.

septl.S

and of others from every country of 
the world. In the Chancery Lan« Safe 
Deposit, for Instiuno, UU>00 safes and 
strong-rooms He underground within 
walls of steel and concrete. From six 
o'clock at night till nine in the morn
ing, they are watche-l over by an arm
ed potrol. Every evening cornu the 
"diamond queue” from Ha*t>n Gar
den, whose merchants place their 
stock of gems In tbe vaults rather 
than trust it to a safe In their own 
offices. Millionaires deposit treasures 
of art; women store th.tr Jewels, and ; 
come back week by week to handle, 
and gloat over the preclone things, j 
There Is a tale of a man who rented 
a safe deposit—.i small doe—at $16 a j 
year for 80 years for the sole purpose 
of keeping hie ‘lucky penny/ When 
he first came he was In very humble 
circumstances, but he died worth over ' 
$600,000—and his heirs took away the 1 
lucky peany.

London Letter Monday. Wembley, of course, stood 
alone with a “gate" of 166,181. The 
Zoo attracted 64,827 people, 18,600 
passed through the state apartments 
and picture galleries of Hampton 
Court, while 60,000 vijited the gardens. 
Seventeen thoudond people inspected 
the art collections at ' he Victoria and 
Albert Museum. The British Museum 
had over 12,000 patrons, and tbs Nat
ional Gallery, 10,600.

FINGER-PRINT KIN6.
Superintendent Colline, of Scotland 

Yard, who Is retiring this month, is 
the Inventor and perfector of the sys
tem of telegraphic cedes for finger 
print transmlai'on, used by the police 
forces of tbe whole world. He be
queathes to his successor a collection 
of 470,000 fingerprints and an organ
ization which w irku almost automatt-

folk will come to London, to spend 
one or two days at Wembley and the 
rest of the week^ln making a, round 
of the permanent attractions of the 
capital. They are particularly fond 
of the Thames. River trips tc Wind
sor, Hampton Court and Richmond, 
or down to the seaside towns of tbs 
Estuary, must always be fitted Into 
their programmes. The Zoo'oglcal

RICHARD HUDNUT 
iHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your che ice of the(By PANTON HOUSE For Tftke Cana

dian l*i ess.)
LONDON.—Canadians wty And 

themselves here during the first week
end In August are able to see a won
derful London sight—rather series 
of sights—not described in any guide 
book. We speak of the departure of 
the Londoner, and the arrival of the 
provincial, by tens of thousands, tor 
'the.bank holiday and the summer holi
day. At any one of London's fifteen 
great railway tarm’nl, the visitor 
frorq.the Dominion* can study the Im
pressive spectacle of t) e English fam
ily on trek. From the end of July to 
the middle of September holiday-mak
ers can come and go, tut the crowds 
are never greater than at this particu
lar week-end.

THE YE ARLY "SPREE."
Enormous, and yearly increasing.

'•Inti

trlcts, now spend a part at least of 
their August holiday in London Lan
cashire, for example, makes holiday by 
towns. During a cotton town's "Wake 
Week" all the mills and factories 
cloee; most of the shops ami stores 
follow suit, for practically halt of the 
Inhabitants have departed. They have 
lived carefully tor 61 weeks, putting 
every shilling they can spare into a 

< Wakes Week Saving Club, that they 
may “do themselves proud" for seven 
days. : -

HOW THEY SPEND IT.
About 40 cotton towns’ Wakes fail 

numbers of people from the provinces,.' in August, and from each of then 
and especially from the industrial dis-, thousands of temporarily wealthy "the Bank Holiday crowds spec- their deeds and

Ex. S.S. SILVIA, To-Day.

HOLIDAY.LONDON’S B.
During the Bank Holiday week-end 

14,167,000 passengers were carried t>y 
London underground railways, motor 
busses and trams. Seven tons of tick
ets were issued, aad 4,600 omnibuses 
consumed 240,000 gallons of petrol.

A few figures are available from 
which we can form some Idea of how deposits

TWO STORES *
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

:c. » > >: ->; y >: >: :♦ > >: > ♦

:4:>:>:!y:yyy2

^’DODDS
KÎ DINE 

FILLS
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SCENE t
The Departure of John Cabot, 1106.
So we come to the ancient citr o’ 

Bristol, and this man whose g-.ilng at
tracted but small aVentijn at the time 
sets out in his lftV» ship the "Mat
thew."- as other men of that city had 
done for many years when they gather
ed in the seas of tho North West their 
“stock Ash,” the regular Lenten food 
of England.

And the Abbott who blessed him as 
he went, and the Mayor and citizens 
who waved to him “Farewell, Cabot,” 
had no more thought than the King, 
whose commission ho bore, that tho 

1 world’s destiny lay with the little bnod 
or that this unknown man was the 
first polneer of the greatest Empire 

i that this World has see-i.
SCENE n.

Formal Annexation Of The Island In 
The Name Of Queen Elisabeth, 15*3.

' Settlement, however, did not fellow 
the discovery of Newfoundland by 
John Cabot for many <t year. But after 
the polneers come the fishermen, who 
found fish there in greater quantities 

j than had ever before bean known. So 
within twenty yean it became the re
sort of men of all countries, till there 
was danger lest It should be forgotten 
■that Newfoundland was English soil 
ever since the day that lho Bristol 
adventurer landed there.

And now, In 1583, Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, landing with his lieutenants 
and h-'s crew, is received by merchants 

| of all nations, some in silk, some in 
| rich habits, others with cutlasses and 
j pistols at their holts.

Then, with the ancient ceremony 
i of “diggings of the turfe,” Sir Humph
rey Gilbert takes formal possession of 

! the land “fn the name of Elizabeth, 
by the grace of Go I, Queen of Eng- 
land, France and Ireland, Defender 
of the Faith,” and a saluto is heard 
from the guns c-f the distant ship.

SCENE ra.
End of the Rnle of the Fishing Ad

mirals, 1611-1729.
But the unruly horde of fishermen 

was a body hard to manage, and so 
from immemorial customs the Cap
tain of the first vessel of the year to 
arrive at the Banks was made Admir- 

| al for the whole year, with power over 
crews and the shipless fishers from 

: the shore.
Their mis rule came to an end, how- 

' ever, when the senior Naval Officer of 
I the Newfoundland station was made 
I Governor of the Island, and the long 
1 era of settled government of the 
j country had begun, and Newfoundland 
! became a colony, and no longer was 1 
, only a shçre on which fishermen, of 

cod rested intermittently from their 
j labours.

SCENE IT. _
; The Proclamation at Government 

House, 1866.
It is the year 1860 and for five 

years past full self-government has 
been introduced in this land which 
Cabot had discovered.

We are in a garden at the Govern
ment House of St John's, the capital 
city, and a crowd assembles at the 
Governor's bidding to meet Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, in the 
flower of his early youth.

He enters with the Governor ac
companied by his staff, heralded with 
a salute of guns and pealing of bells, 1 
and the proclamation by the Governor 
is read. ,

Then the hand strikes up, and in 
their quaint hooped skirts the ladles 
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E-OPENINGJUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL
SENSATIONAL SALE-OFFERING SURPRISING 

SAVINGS ON BOYS’ NEW FALL CLOTHING AT A 
MOST OPPORTUNE TIME. MOTHER ! YOUR BOY’S 
NEW FALL SUIT IS HERE-COME! CHOOSE FROM 
THE LARGEST SELECTIONS AT THE LOWEST POSSI
BLE PRICES.....................................

“A Good Start is Half the 
Battle !”

Mother! You start your 
Boy’s School Year right— 
when you buy his Clothes in 
this Sale!

FREE! FREE!
Oh, Boy! Have Mother buy 
your SUIT here at Sale 
Prices and you get a Beauti
ful Fountain Pencil FREE!

“GRIM, 
fonng Wre 

Stands Lij 
Now that 1 

jleve her id 
ceight boxil 
vorld has gj 
rack Bloomd 
America, it | 
ihampion.

But after 
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Fall One and
FOR LITTLE BOYS I Hundreds to choose

Lipton’s Groceries FOR BIG BOYS! Plenty of Styles for 

College and best wear.

School,

FOR YOUNG MEN!
Among thd 

o discover a 
'orri, the fj 
dated at the 
it Wembley.

See if you can duplicate the 

style and quality in these 

SUITS at our Price.

All heavy double service 
materials, perfectly stitched 
and attractively modelled. 
Just the thing for school 
wear.

Steer’s Ltd
Lipton’s Celebrated English Biscuits, FINAL !

All BoysMarie, Albert, Tea, Digestive, Wafer, Orange 
Creams, Tennis Chocolate, Assorted Creams, etc., etc. 
Lipton’s Arrowroot Biscuits and Lipton’s Cakes in 

1-lb. tins.
Lipton’s Delicious Table Jellies, in 1-pt. tablets

Lipton’s Table Jellies bear an exceedingly high 
reputation for Quality and Flavour. None Better!
Lipton’s Scotch Orange Marmalade, in 1-lb. Glass Jars. 

Give this a trial on your breakfast table.
Lipton’s Raspberry Jam, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.
Lipton’s Essence of Coffee and Chicory, in 5-oz. bottles. 
Lipton’s Famous Cream Caramels, in %-lb. tins 
Lipton’s Butter Scotch—“The Real Stuff.”

As we import this very popular Sweetmeat in large 
air-tight tins, we can guarantee the quality and fresh
ness of it, and as it is imported in bulk our price for 
same is very moderate.

Ages 3 to 8 yearsWASH SUITS ! TWEED TUNIC SUITSGUARANTEE ! In Norfolk. Buttoned-up-to-the- 
neck models—best Tweeds and
Homespuns....................................Best materials. Ages 4 to 8.

SPECIAL!
Boys’Khaki

BLUE SAILOR SUITS-Very
best Serge, beautifully tailored 
and finished—an ideal Best Suit
for Fall..........................................

We guarantee the price of every Boy’s 

Suit in this Sale to be .the Lowest in the 
city. If it can be duplicated elsewhere 
for less money within five days, the 
Suit can be returned, and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded,

MIDDY SUITS, Tweed Oliver Twist SuitsSteer’s, Ltd Boys’ Tweed Middy Suits
augl3,eod,tt

Boys’ Jersey Suits

Unclaimed Letters List fi.P.O Ages 3 to 8. Good for home wear.

Norfolk Style Good looking all Wool 
Tweeds of exceptional merit 
in Brown, Green, Blue and 
Lighter shades.

Ages 16-17 years.

Lacan, Mr., Allandale Road 
! if °nard- p- J-. late Deer Lake 
j Liddy, Mrs. C. J., George’s St. 
Lynch, Mr. P.,. Sanatorium

with extra Knickers.Alexander, L. H., 603 River Ave. 
Andrews, J. LeD„ Gear St 
Anthony, Mrs. Sarah, Bethseda Mission Handsomely tailored,

are led out to dance 
Quadrille, and curtsey to their swains 
whose cravats and peg-top trousers 
remind us of the photographs in our 
old albums of long-forgotten grand
fathers.

SCENE V.
The Triumph Of Neivfoniidlnud.

In a triple scane we arc brought out 
of the past into the untold miracles 
of the present and the undreamed of 
wonders of the future.

The First Cable* across the Atlantic 
was laid from Newfoundland in 1858. 
and the Old World was put at once 
into instantaneous communication 
with the New. Here the end is carried 
ashore and hauled to tho cable house, 
where the first message Is received 
on Lord Kelvin’s mirror galvanometer.

The First Transatlantic Flight was 
one of the heralds of the New Age. 
Sir John Alcock and Sir Arthur Whit
ten Brown flew from Newfoundland 
to Clltden, Ireland, in 1913.

The First Wireless * long distance

Brennan, W. H., c!o Gen. Delivery 
Brown, Miss L.. Bannerman St. 
Burton, Walter, Circular Road 
Burke. Mrs. M„ Gorman Lane 
Bruff. Mrs. N., Leslie Lane 
Bower. Miss M., Prince’s St.

Morgan, Mr., South Side 
Moakler, Mr. Thos., late Deer Lake 
Morgan, T. L„ Bambrick St. 
Mullett, Miss Susie, Blue Puttee 
Murphy, Mr. Ronald J., Queen’s St. We’re going to establish New Records-we’re going to make hundreds 

of mothers and sons realize whal real Suit Vaines Mean.
Daley, Mr. M„ Cuddihy St.

J. A.. Beaumont St. 
DeHann, Mrs., Beaumont SL Parsons, James, St John’s 

Peddle, Mr. Thos., Spencer St.
Peddle. Miss H„ King’s Bridge Road 
Pear, Mrs. Fred,

cor. Patrick and Water Sts 
Power, Mrs. E„ New Gower St.

Eaggen, Miss A., 2 Long’s Hill

Freiiag, Mr. Win., Allandaie Road 
Fitzgerald. Miss B., Hutchins St. 
Finney, John, James’ St.
Fowier, Miss Mary, St. John's Ryal, Mrs. M„ Prince’s St.

Ryan, Miss Maud (R.C.), St. John’s 
Ryan, Mrs. Mary E„ Prescott St. 
Ryan, Miss Mary,

late Southcott Hospital 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. W. H„

late Montreal

Gaulton, Miss Maggie,
LeMarchant Road 

Gardenar, Miss, Codner’s Lane 
Gosse, Mr. R„ Waldegrave St. 
Gulliver, W. H., late Catalina

Sampson, Mrs. E., Limé St. 
Stapleton, Mrs. John, King’s Road 
Sheppard. Mrs. J.. Bannerman St. 
Seward, Mrs. B., 42 (?)

' Newtown Road
Simms, Miss J., New Gower St.
Smith, Miss (Wood Hall),' St; John’s 
Smith, Mr. H., St. John’s 
Smith, R. B., c|o U. T. Electric Co. 
Smith. Mrs. A'., St. John’s " 
Simpson, A., Belvldere St.
Somerton, Mrs. Edgar, Spencer St. 
Short, Miss L„ Hamilton St.
Spooner, Mr. A., Waldegrave St 
Strong, Mrs. P., Hamilton St. 
Squires, Miss Triffle, c]o Mrs. McGrath

septS,8,11
Hancock, Mrs. F„ Pleasant St.
Hynes, Mrs. J. W„ Young St.
Hynes, Mrs. F.. Duckworth St.
Hyde. Miss Minnie, clo Gen. Delivery Sweetapple, Mrs. 
Howell, Mrs. Wm„ George's St. " 1,1 T 1
Hoggelt, Mrs. A., Waldegrave St.
Hollohan, John (of Samuel) •

St. John's
Mollett Mr. Pat. South Side 
Hussey, Mrs. Geo.. Flower Hill 
Hobbs. Miss B„ Circular Road

Bishop’s Speech The principle of Prohibition could 
not be limited in its application. 
That was one of the lessons America 
taught.

They might begin with a smalj 
local veto area, but they would have 
to go on increasing the area until 
they had what the Americans called 
a “nation-wide” effort.

The choice of food and drink was 
an essential franchise of self-respect
ing manhood.

The policy of the Bill was unwise. 
It placed rich and poor on a footing 
of inequality.

Dr." Henson did not believe this

ttpihck fencing coercive legislatif] 
on the people.—Daily Mirror.

-----------U_---------------

Newest in Men’s Arrow Col
lars. See our Knitted Ties »

Startles Lords,
See our Knitted Ties a* 

29c. each—try us for service.
THE WEST END BAZAAR 

8ept5.li 5i Water St. West

DR. HENSON’S CONDEMNATION OF 
TEETOTAL FANATICS. ideal of “one car one citizen,” it 

Would be a blow at intemperance, 
because people were not likely to 
drink when they had to drive on our 
perilous roads. >. • (Laughter
cheers), „ ______________

“Let us preserve thevlessons of the ' by great risks," and, therefore, calling 
war," urged thé'Bishop. "Let us for a special (Standard of responsi- 
perpetuate and extend the shortening billty la thoae who have its manage-

Tvanv. Allan. General Delivery 
1 vanV. Mr6. Jas., General Delivery

J
James, Mr. Wm., Steward Ave. 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul,

late Bermuda
Johnson, G. H., late Bermuda

51 Water St. WestA striking speech by the Bishop of 
Durham, in which he viibrously de
nounced the bigotry and unwisdom 
of teetotal fanatics, created a sen- 
sp,:"n '.n the House of Lords recently.

Dr. Henson, speaking in opposition 
to mshop of Oxford’s Liquor 
(Popular Control) Bill, which was 
rejected by 166 votjes to 60, said It 
enshrined the principle o£ Prohibition, 
for local veto was nothing else.

salutary industry, 
and ministering to the legitimate needs 

j of the people; an industry shadowed
Taylor, Mr. S., South Side 
Tilley, Mrs. D„ Gilbert St, 1,900 Miles Non-Stop

—..

MELBOURNE .Flight-Comma®^ 
McIntyre, piloting a Fairey seapla® 
made a non-stop flight from 
bourne to Sydney to-day avyaf11 
100 miles an hour for a portion of 
-ourney ofr-1,96» miles, which es» 
t Townsville. - \

Wall, N. (card), St. John’s 
Warran, Miss L., Sanatorium 
Whelan, Mrs. Lawrence. SL John's E. 
Wellon, Mr. Stewart, New Gower St. 
Withers. Mr. G. F„ St. John’s 
Williams, Miss N„ Brazil’s Square. 
Wite, Mrs. Jos., Cabot St.
Willis, Mrs. Thos., Flower Hill

Kerri van. Mrs. Mary, Hamilton St. 
King. Miss M,, Springdale SL 
Keats, Mr. H. J„ Pennywell Road 

' l

' Lahey, Mh Peter, Steward Ave. 
Larkin, Mrs. A., Brine St.
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firr■■■ ■■= 'iTSButes whether he Is a possible world- 
beater.”

Stone no denht will cause the othot 
rueoers so little worry.

Entry Hew ft.
The second entry tor the "Tele

gram” Road Race Is that of William 
Linegar, who will run under the col
ours of the T.A. and B. Society. Line-
gar is one of the tew runners that has

TRACK AND FIELD RULES AHA- 
TEUR ATHLECIC UNION.

FOR AJuA, CHAMPIONSHIPS. MEET.
H'lrdlrs,

Ditterent height *, distances end
number erf hurdles may ybe selected 
for hurdle races. Ih making n record 
it shall be necessary for the compet
itor to Jump over every hurdle to Its 
proper position, and no record shall 
be allowed unless all the hardies re
main standing after the competitor 
dears them. A competitor knocking 
down three or mon hurdles or any 
portion of three or more hurdles in a 

:race, shall be dlsquoiHled. A compet
itor who runs around or trails his leg 
dr foot alongside any hurdl° shall be 
disqualified. In tho 100 yards hurdle 
race eight hurdle* shall be used, and 
each hurdle shall be 3ft. 6in. high. 
They shall be placed ten yar.U apart, 
with the first hurdle 15 yards distant 
from the starting point, and the last 
hurdle 16 yards before the finishing 
line. *

AS NEW BOXINGfOENISHMAN
STAR! born and never

Mr. Corri Impressed. less, there are
In an endeavour to discover a new young ana In tl

-ritish boxing champion, The Daily born champions. 
Mirror has drawn the attention of Not Ei
jlr Euene Corri, the famous referee,- * Their energies 

. voung Cornlshman. verted in other d

rapidly advanced to the frofct to a
vpry short time, and Judging by hie 
past performances both on- the road 
and in the Held, he now ranks on an 

local champion- NEW FALLeven par'with the 
O’Toole, and a most' gruelling race 
for the honours between the two Is 
bound to follow. Linegar resides on 
the Blackhead Road, Is 24 years of 
age, and Is competing in the 10 mile 
road race for a first time. Linegar 
will be a big favorite; and it would 
not be surprising that he will come 
through with flying colours. He

Pouring in every day. Never such Values shown in this city 
fresh GOODS—no second, no job, every article perfect Our guarant
isfactory we return your money—you can’t lose.

•re. Our stock is complete. All new 
bands behind each saye. If not sat-

NEW FALL HATSstamina, and his supporters are al
ready confident oÿ his victory.

next to enter?Who will be
ENTRIES.

1. —Gower Stone (unatt’d).
2. —William Linegar, (T.A.) Fiber Suit Cases,

Beautiful new models of Lyon’s Best Velvet and El 
in many different shapes. Neat off-the-face shapes, 
newest models. Come early for this lot won’t last 1

iblnations 
the veryThese Suit Cases ere a handy 

■tee and vary uaeful, strong grip 
end lock. A big vilue tor only

chief attributes of the champion 
boxer. i\

When Richard’s photograph was 
shown to Mr. Corri ha* was greatly 
impressed.

Reserve of Strength.
"I have never seen a likelier young 

man to be a champion,” he said. “He 
has the grim, fighting face, the beau
tifully balanced body suggestive of an 
enormous reserve of strength, and he 
stands in the manner of a born scrap
per.

“After all, except for Ireland, Corn
wall is one of the most promising 
places for breeding boxers.

“Bob Fitzsimmons came from there, 
and were it not- for their passion for 
wrestling we should probably have 
had a champion from there before 
now.

"I should very much like the op
portunity of meeting Richards. He is 
young and I could tell in a few min- previous time by

“GRIM. FIGHTING FACE.”
Tonne Wrestling Champion Who 

Stands Like “A Born Scrapper.”
Xow that Britain’s latest hope to re

trieve her lost prestige in the heavy
weight boxing championship of the 
world has gone with the defeat of 
Jack Bloomfield by Tom Gibbons, pf 

it is time to find a new

RUGBY GAME POSTPONED.
Owing to the storm, the officers of 

H.M.S. Constance taking part in the 
rugby match scheduled for to-day 
were obliged to stand by all night and 
consequently the match had to be 
postponed until Monday. The City 
line-up will be:—Hickmafi, Ellis,

Watches,Each $1.98
Open face, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
seU

Each, $1.98
Sweater Wools.

In one ounce balls, all shades, 
beautiful yarn». ’ BLANKETAmerica.

Champion
But after the humiliating defeats 

we have suffered within the last few 
years cur new representative (if any' 
must be a champion in the real sense 
of the word)—a skilful boxer, a game 
lighter, and a man who combines 
trawn with brains.

Among those who are very anxious 
to discover a new man is Mr. Eugene 
Corri. the famous referee, who offi
ciated at the Gibbons-BIoomfield fight
it Wembley. f ;

^er Ball 19c, Ladies’ Wrist Watches
CAREFUL consideration of these values will point 

replenishing blanket supplies now, for not often in a" 
size blankets offered at so low a price. Woven of e: 
yarns, soft deep nap insures unusual warmth. Blanket 
fully finished.

Per Pair $1

wisdom of 
ion are full 
lent quality 
Is are care-

Gold filled, plain polish, with 
6-.T Swiss movement; detachable 
gold-filled bracelet.

Each, $9.98

New Table Damasks,to take up the long distance running, 
and In July last, to his first 10 mile 
race, from the Octagon to St George's 
Field, he romped home a winner in the 
time of 60.27. Ever since then ha has 
been devoting all his ti.ne to get In 
preparedness for the forthcoming 
race, and he is now feeling in fine fet
tle and confident that he can lower his 

several minutes.

Mercerised Quality.
Not to many months have we 

been able to offer Table Damask 
of this quality at so low a pricing. 
One takes special satisfaction in 
the firm even weave and good 
weight of this Table Damask as 
well as In the beautiful pattern ; 36 
nches wide.

to $5.98

SUGGESTED CRICKET MATCH. 
Editor “Sportographs”

Dear Sir.—May I suggest through 
the columns of your valuable paper 
that it would be rather interesting to 
challenge the grew of the H.M.S. Con
stance to a cricket match 7 

Criqket being the chief 
game in England it is up to 
make our British sailors feel at home 
and giver them a game. i 2

I would suggest that a very cluse 
game could be arranged between the 
pick of St John’s and the Constance’s 
crew; and I thirik "that this is just the

Bandeau Brassiers.
Comfortable and perfect fitting. 

Models preferred for wear with 
present styles. Well made and cor
rectly sized, with elastic insert 
fastening.

Each $39c.

Pound Shirting.
Per Yard 89c. and 98c. Very large pieces, perfect goods, 

no gum, best we ever sold. —

Per Pound 98c.SCHOOL
BOOTS and SHOES

Suits for Little Lads,summer
Mothers will enjoy the air of 

manly pride which little fellows 
will wear when they try on these 
suits. Made in sailor style of nice 
Blue Serge, well tailored, 4 to 8 
years. Ladies’ Brown Silk Hose.

First quality Silk Hose. No 
breaks, No sewing, perfect goods, 
each pair guaranteed, Brown only.

Per Pair. 49c.

Silk Scarves, m, | v
In many beautiful shades, fringe 

on both ends.
Each $1.98

.Per Suit $4.98
Gillette Safety Razors,

The most widely known Safety 
Razor on the market. No beard too 
stiff for a Gillette, set includes 
razor and 2 blades.

Curtain Scrims.
Curtaining yoqr windows withFOR ROMPING BOYS AND GIRLS. the least expense and with the ef

fect in keeping curtains fresh may 
be easily accomplished by selecting 
from our display of new Scrims.

Per Set $1.98To get Durable School Footwear will now be a problem in many a household. We are 
ready to meet the situation with the Best School Footwear made. Just the sort of Boots 
and Shoes that you would expect- . One-PiccPer Yard l3c. to 49c, Men’s Sleeveless PulloversKN0WUN6 S SHOE STORES to provide The Will In nice Browff shades, trimmed 

with deep Brown collar.Window Shades,
Of serviceable material which 

will not craék. « fresh new stock 
of shades, of firm materials, with 
automatic roller and coppered ends 
with brackets and nails, good val
ues,, in Ecru and Green ; 36 inches 
wide. ■.'/

Each 89c.

Each $2.98and for the next ten days we are going to sell all our Five and Six Dollar High-cut Girls’ 
Boots, in Black and Tan, for " «

There cornea a time in the ;. 
life at every man when he 
mast* leave hi* worldly poa- 
■ eastern* to the cere of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the flhfat obligation 
resting on an Individual who 
is possessed of property to 
the making of a will, and this 
should be done before the 
capacities become Impaired 
by time or the ravages of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates large and 
small. It Is thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration of Estates and 
will carry out the Intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
bearing in mind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trust 
Company, •

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Kelt, President 
A. J. Brown, KX, Vice-Pres.
F. 6- Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr* St John’s.

2.30 a pair Boys’ Sweaters,
For school and play, pullover 

styles, fit nicely over the chest and 
the elastic weave allows for plenty 
of freedom at work or play; colors: 
Bluer Brown and Fawn.

All sizes from Sixes to Twos,

Alarm Clocks,
To be late is often very costly. 

Depend upon a reliable timepiece 
to wake you In time to begin the 
day right. Here are never-failing 
alarm clocks, decidedly moderate 
in price.

Each $1.15 to $1.98
Each

Ladies’
Jacquettes Sweaters.

All wool, in many shades, cross
over, with side buckle.

Each $1.98 ! Striped Bed Ticking.Melton Cloth
ither pillows 
ted when the 
■ing the pro
of the close 

hich is most 
lg coverings

The renovation ol 
can be best accomr 
ticking is renewed 
cess. Here is a tick 
feather-proof weavi 
satisfactory for mi 
for feather ticks. -

40 Inches wide, 
Brown only.Colored Percales.

At * Saving.
For your own neat house dresses 

and the childrens romper suits. 
Percales which look bright and 
fresh after repeated washing; 27 
Inches wide.

Per Yard 19c.

Each $5.98Per Yard 69c.
Black and Brown—Sizes 8 to 10 Sizes 11 to 2 Sizes 3 to 8SNEAKERS Ladies’ All Wool 

Pullover Sweaters
Yard 49c,

Dress Serges.
In Black and Blue, very flpe ma

terial, suitable for skirts or boys 
clothes ; 40 inches wide.

Black, Per Yard .... 98c. 
Blue, Per Yard .. . .$1.25

Popular novelty styles from our! 
beautiful new showing and the sat-1 
isfactlon which present prices1' 
bring, we realize how successful 
have been our efforts to add the 
cleverest and newest of styles t< 

ur stocks.

New Plaid Ginghams.
These popular fabrics may be 

chosen to either large or small 
cheeks, staple or novelty plaids. 
They make up very readily Into 
good-looking dresses for women 
and children; 86 inches wide.

Per Yard 25c.

Dainty Baby Bonnets,
Nothing looks so pretty as a 

rosy baby face peeking out of a line 
lace trimmed bonnet. We have them 
id assorted color with ribbon tie 
bows. Each $2.98

Each 98c.
Linen Sheeting.

Here Is a Worth-While Value.
tfew Shirtings.

A special showing of fine Shirt
ings. Women will see the economy 
of choosing these attractive eh lit- The saving which one accom-
Ings in quantity for making pillow piighee by making sheets and pil- 
cases and other useful needs. Never low cases at home is even greater 
had we such value before, it ' is when you take advantage of these 
more like long cloth than shirting; g0od Wuee.

Prettiest of Kimonos.New Books Graceful, becoming styles. Lei
sure hours are happier because of 
Just such Kimonos as these, grace
ful, attractive models of pretty ma
terials, in crepe and flannelette.

Infants’ W< iacques,
growing girls gun metal school boots.

These boots usually sold at Five Dollars the pair. We are dis- 9.25 
out they .go for. Sizes 3 to 5 ..

Worsted yarm 
entire garment 
Pink, White and

sed patterns, 
leted, colors :The Three Hostages,

John Buchan .. . .$1.35

A Gentleman of Cour
age, James Oliver 
Curwood...................$1.35

Candle Light, Ruby M. 
Ayres .........................$1.35

The Pipers of the Mar
ket Place, Richard 
Dehan.......................$1.35

Unconsored Recollections— 
Anon—One of the best 
and frankest books of 
Gossip that has ever been 
written. Price .. . .$3.75

continuing the line, so «P-L.t/V OlIU tp&m&U
id $1.49Per Yard 98c. Each 75c.

Women’s
Hosiery,BLACK AND BROWN CALF 

BLUCHBR
ENGLISH BOX CALF

BOOTS
Metal Protected Soles and Heels. 

Sizes 9 to 10 ...................v • • • • J

Sizes 11 to 1 • • v • • • • • ^

Sizes 2 to 5 « • • • » * * • • • • • ^

PHIL MUlegislation As nothing equals 
he Interest which 
women show when 
we announce a sale 
of Hosiery, this 
event will merit spe
cial attention. Here 
is new Hosiery, In 
desirable weights 
and weaves, as well 
as In desirable 
shades, with prices 
substantially lower-

BOOTS
^ Goodyear Welted, Rubber Heels. 

Sizes 1 to 5
Ties at 317 Water $ervice.

a Pair
It. West.

Children’s Hose.
Trim neat appearing Hose to go 

with your good-looking shoes; line 
ribbed; all sizes; Black only.

Mail Orders receive prompt and per
sonal attention. For Postage add 17c. a 
paM- extra.

Store open everyGARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

•ept4,21

Per Pair
19c. to 98c.i, cioua uuA/.

Per Pair 19c.
■ept6.llaue.lO.sept&S,!*

f . ■-'■i.v

HI ffriUirtinirn«mi

ÏÙ& GMve,

g( «4 H

SIIWHK

GIRLS’ BOYS’
BLACK CHROME BLUCHER

BLACK ELK BLUCHER BOOTS.
BOOTS. Solid Leather Soles and Rubber Heels.

Sizes 6 to 10..................... ... .. .. | 05

Guaranteed all Solid Leather. Sizes 11 to 13............... .................. 2 50
F

Sizes 6 to 2 • • > • > • • ;i*e. > • 2 Sizes 1 to 5 .. ........................... 3.00

BOOTS BOOTS
BROWN CALF BLUCHER CHROME BLUCHER

BOYS’ GIRLS’
Solid Leather and Rubber Heels. Leather Soles and Rubber Heels. ..

Sizes 6 to 10.............. .. ..................... 2.50 Sizes 6 to 10 ..................... % .. 2.20
Sizes 11 to 13 • * e i" •*> • » • • • • 3#40 Sizes 11 to 2 e-% > •• « » \ 2 yQ
Sizes 1 to . 5 -• #—• • •>< • • • Sizes 3 to ,6 • *#*•••••• 2 25
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Read this letter
"Four months of trekking, made exceptionally strenuous and 

exhausting through bad weather increasing the usual difficulties of 
travel in the rugged, tangled “Labrador” interior, has given mè an 
appreciation of your ANCHOR tobacco which I would like to record.

“The cut tobacco which I had included in my stores for the trip, 
proving unsatisfactory in its keeping and smoking qualities, I was 
forced to try ANCHOR. Before I had finished the plug given me 
by a fisherman, I’d bought all the ANCHOR tobacco, they could 
spare me from a schooner.

“I found it a great tobacco for the open. A tobacco for hard 
smoking at hard work during the week days, soothing and satis
factory on Sundays.

“In fact about the only living things in my experience on the 
Labrador, which did not appreciate and enjoy ANCHOR, were the 
ubiquitous, iniquitous black flies.”

CAPT. F. M. THOMSON,
lining Engineer, 

Liverpool, England.

Better quality at 
Therefore—“Anchor

unattainablethe price is 
your pipe to a

Rouged Lips” at 
Star Theatre To-NightWHY YOU SHOULD BRING 

YOUR FILMS TO US FOR 
DEVELOPMENT

) “A COMMON LEVEL” \
-----  Starring EDMUND BRESSE and CLAIRE WHITNEY ___

AT MAJESTIC THEATRE TO-DAY
ring, a heart of gold and a fighting 
disposition. She brings the three of 
them with her into a musical comedy 
Chorus, but she quickly loses the 
heart to Jimmy Patterson III, a gild
ed youth, who takes her home every 
night from the theatre;

Norah had met Jimmy when she 
was employed as a dentist’s assistant 
He persuades her that her youth and 
beauty are being wasted around dent
al chairs, and Norah takes avidly to 
the stage. She- lives with another 
chorus girl, Mamie, and Mamie’s crip
pled brother, Billy. Jimmy has fallen 
head ever heeds in lové and wants 
Norah* to marry him.

The Soul of a Chorus Girl.
Norah thinks she might enjoy his 

love a lot if he would quit being a 
butterfly, settle down to work and 
prove himself the man she wants him 
to~ be.

When Jimmy tells his father he 
wants a job, and all out of dove for 
a chorus .girl, the wise old father 
jeers at the boy’s simplicity.

On the night when the elder Patter
son is to meet her, Norah dresses pro
digiously for the occasion. She even 
buys a string of imitation pearls to 
make herself look stunning. One of 
them, Mariette, meets Jimmy when 
he calls at the stage door and taunts 
him about a rival who, she says, has 
given Norah the pearls. Jimmy 
is furious and drives off with Mariet-

Because nowhere else in town are such 
enormous quantities of film developed, or 
such rapid and perfect results obtained. 
These facts are due to the efficient service 
we offer our customers, and to the expert 
care with which each individual roll is 
handled.

YOUR FILMS NEED DEVELOPING!
Then let us have them right away, and 
within 24 hours you can have the negatives, 
and finished prints again.
Our up-to-date method of developing and 
printing guarantees the best possible re
sults from your films. Therefore—for 
speedy, successful service use

IMPORTANT

1924 FOX COMEDIES
The Majestic Theatre is to-day showing the first of the new series of Fox Comedies 

BE PREPARED FOR MONDAY’S BIG FEATURE.

name of the Dog Days and somettii 
of their old sinister reputation st3 
persist. Even In modern Britain, Ml 
Istrates have been known to orde 
dogs in towns to be muzzled about 6 
beginning of July.

In the Dog Dayspleasure of driving haughtily away 
from the theatre after the show.

She finds Jimmy’s car parked In 
front' cf her house, and upstairs Jim
my is hearing the truth about Norah’s 
finery from the crippled boy and his 
sister. Jimmy comes down to find 
Norah seated on top of her little car, 
wondering where she Is going to 
keep it all night, He is moved to 
tender apologies.

Norah changes back to her old sim
plicity of raiment, and, with Jimmy 
in the big car, towing Norah in the 
little one, they drive off to his fath
er's home and his father’s blessing.

First Diesel Electric 
Tug Proves Successful

!y controls the propelling machinery 
as well as the steering apparatus, in
stead of transmitting signals calling 
for full speed ahead, stop, astern, 
etc. He directly controls the propelling 
motor. by means of levers In exactly 
the same manner as the motorman of1 
an electric car controls Its rpeed.

The tug is 105. feet in lengt with a 
24 foot beam and draws 12 feet of 
water. It will be used for general 
purposes In New York harbor, in
cluding the handling of car .floats be
tween Jersey City and various ter
minals of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
System. It will be tried out also be
tween Cape Charles and Norfolk with 
the idea of developing tugs of similar 
design for this service.

The first Diesel electrically pro
pelled tugboat ever built was com
pleted by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
System recently. The distinctive fea
ture of the propelling mechanism 
consists of two Wintbn Diesel oil 
burning engines, each driving a West
inghouse generator to supply the el
ectric current which is then utilized 
by a Westinghouse 675 shaft horses 
power motor to drive the screw pro
peller 125 revolutions a minute.

The tug differs from all others ever 
constructed, not only by reason of 
being propelled by electricity, but 
also in the fact that the pilot difect-

The new five cent size of Ivory Soil 
is dainty enough to fit the most det 
cate of slim feminine fingers.—ad;Mon’s, The Kodak Store.

The Brave Little Motor.
Norah puts on a brave face and 

talks of a motor of her own. The 
next day she pawns her diamond ring 
and buys a little car and has the sad

BUY—WEAR—USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER

A truly fine soap for the face and 
hands—yet it costs only five cents— 
Ivory Soap.—edvt.,tf i

Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 87 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

By CY HUNGERFORDTheir Refreshments Would Not Pass the Pure Food Inspector.SNOODLES

IVwn tceBAvvs
\ ONe CeNT-! r l WkP CREMA J 
2——-. BAvuS 

rJwv -TVJO-am 
tJt V?/ CeNTS

tWe./vuNEA 
.WHIP CREAM i

t -0N6 OP J 
fo.1 vnhip ftpoo

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent,

apl22,tu&fri,6mos

Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram, Scenes -t>

, iil :.w.
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Soap Which Won’t Sell as Well «• Sunlight Soap, Isn’t as Good as Sunlight Soap

SUNLIGHT SOAP Sells Bestthe Best Soap to BaySUNLIGHT SOAP Is

Boys’ Suite,
Our plans call for a

Final Wind-Up of our Selling
Out Sale.

Jerseys, Footwear, Caps, etc
Keep Him in Style

Boys* English Make 
Wool Tweed Suits

BOYS’ SINGLE PANTS
Boys, English make Tweed Pants, full lined, good 

hardwearing Tweed ; to fit 6 to 17 years.
$2.00 to $3.20 

BOYS’ SCHOOL JERSEYS

Now we offer the balance of the goods at

Full lined, attached vest piece, with belt; to fit 
6 to 11 years.

$7.25 to $9.00.
TWEED RUGBY SUITS

13 to 17 years
$11.50 to $14.50,

All Wool, with Polo Collar, Navy, Brown, Grey, 
rdinal and Fawn shades. «• .

Special, $1.29 eacK.
......  GOOD STRONG HOSE

For Boys’ and Misses’. Fine and heavy makes.
50c. Value for 24c. < ‘

There’s no use trying to describe

These Astounding Values.
•*' They have never before been 

known in the history of
SCHOOL BOOTS

Black Calf, Laced; all solid Leather. 

Sizes 9-to 13 1 to 5.

$3.15 $3.75,

CAPS _
45c. to 90c. each.

BOX CALF BLUCHER
Good quality for School and Sunday wear

9 to 13 1 to 5
$3.70 $4.30

BOYS’ DARK TAN CALF BLUCHER
Goodyear Welt. Sizes 10 to 13

$3.50 pair.

SCHOOL BAGS
Waterproof, with Strap

65c. 75c. 85c. 95c. each,
Municipal Council
' WBltLt MEETING.The American Bargain Store

iTie regular weekly meeting of the 
1 Council was held yesterday after
noon. Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Ou tert) ridge, 
Vtnlcbmbe, Collier, Hyatt and Dowd en 
were present

The residents of Barnes Road and 
vicinity petitioned for the placing 
Of a light at the Junction of the .said 
road with Military Road. The mat
ter was referred to the Lighting Com
mittee for consideration.

Following the protests received 
with regard to unsanitary condition 
of stables Maxse Street, the Medical 
Officer of Health reported the owners 
Have undertaken to remedy the cause 
éf complaint

P, C. Taylor called attention to the 
need of repairs being made to retain
ing wall, John Street The wall in 
question ig a private one, but as it 
is bordering on a penile thorough
fare, it was decided, that the ROad 
Committee With the City Engineer in
quire into the matter.

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported eight new Oases of Scarlet 
Fevèr aM tw* ut TyphMd là thé City

12 New Gower Street

Arrived From LabradorSpindrift
School Books 

School Requisites !
— AND — |

V w ; I
General Stationery 

Supplies
NOTE:

.Before placing an order 
write for our complete 
School Goods Price List.

“Everything for the 
School.”

Split 500 Sax of Clean, Yellow, Choice 
Quality just arrived by “Digby”. The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies had a message yesterday from 
Captain George Whlteley, reporting j 
that he had arrived at Bonne Esper-1 
ance on Wednesday from Maidment’s 1 
Island, Northern Labrador, with a 
full load of 1100 quintals of flsh. Cap
tain Whlteley was very successful, 
and secured his load In three weeks, ! 
having set his traps on August 5th. j

friends are those who dislike the 
same people.

Bvery tailor knows a lot of pro
mising young men. _toHelp digest -

after a,_______ __ '
Another 100 Cases now in stock.

If women had more sense there 
would he more bachelors.mealWê have 500 Bags bright yellow, 

finely ground Feed Meal in strong
sacks.

He reports^ having- lost his motor 
boat about thirty miles east of Bell 
isle, and desires fishermen to look 
out for. it

appreciate the older you are the more quickly 
the future becomes the past.

y£E$®lte The honeymoon Is over whèù the
cease and the bills come in.

Rub It In!(Wholesale only) Her face to many a woman's for
tune; his face la many a pessimist’s 
excuse.

For pain, stiffness, or in
flammation apply Xlnard’s 

•end rub it in. GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.The poor man has to go ont and 

feather the etorm, hut his rich neigh
bour can stay at heme and «term at 
the weather.

Household Notes. able filling Mr a pin cushion.
-Serve vanilla charlotte In sherbet 

glasses with choevlate sauce.
^ Before trying to shape croquettes, 
allow the mixture to ch'll thoroughly.

_____________ _ JT baby’s discarded bathtub makes
;d bag makes the most désir- an idéal Vessel tot dve-bathr,.

.... -i }■ SS iv-i.

Chopped, sauted, seasoned mush
rooms make a delicious sandwich ill 
ung.

«tall stores

GERALDS. For a sweet sandwich filling chop 
together peanuts, and raisins, and 
moisten with honey .

Use your ice cream scoup for sfcap- 
*!ng croquettes.

A pinch of salt improves ai
At twenty we demand love a la carte 

—we must have a choice; at thirty,we 
accept it table d’hote; at forty Wé 
sigh: “Oh, bring ns anything!”

Place a thin slice of hot roast lamb Distributor.
y a sandwich of toast and cover With
» hot cream sauce.

h rim
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it s; 'ANNOUNCING the First 
Showing of

Early FALL Well Known VIOLA DANA in a Social Drama in Six Parts

WILLIAM DUNCAN in the Final Episode ofthe new ideas. So unusual 
a display as to excite the 
interest of all style lovers. 
Each Hat an individual 
model.

Over 500 to Select from

COMING PADDY THE NEXT BEST THING

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Continued by Popular Demand at The NICKEL

REX INGRAM’SREX INGRAM'S
METRO MASTERPIECE

RAolSnhHhhu iWe invite your inspection, come—you need not buy. See the latest styles.

Cohens ModernEmp The Greatest Photoplay in Motion Picture History
Founded on the Thrilling Novel of the French Revolution by 

RAFAEL SABATINI.
- t T A Cast of 10,000 Headed by

ALICE TERRY j
; I RAMON NOVARRO

NIGHT ADMISSION—30c. |...............................................

COMING:—Lillian Gish in “THE WHITE SISTER,”

orium
Ramon Nowrre 
6 Lewis Stone

BISHOP’S BUILDING335 WATER STREET
sept,6,8 LEWIS STONE

SSfctin*

65% | 
107%

against, and denies the truth of, such [ 
an assertion. ;

We further desire that this Protest i 
be given full pub'icity in the press." 

GEORGE L.-MERCER.
Chairman of District, f 

SYDNEY J. HILLIER,
Financial Secretary. J

Our Dressmaking Department is 
again ready for business, where 

you can have

Popular Prisons

Costumes 
Coats 

Dresses 
Waists, Skirts

pointed from among the convicts 
•themselves. They move freely about 
the prison buildings, are put in charge 
of other convicts, and report breach
es of discipline to the warders.

Evening classes, at which all the 
teachers are convicts, and concerts, 
also run by the prisoners, are other 
features of the new regime. Games 
are played in the prison yard, with 
convict “N.C.O.s” as referees or um
pires.

Serbia, however, ha probably the 
most popular prisons in the world. 
The convicts are allowed to go out for 
the day. There is no fear of their es
caping, as they are better fed and 
housed in prison than at home.

“Make the most of this, my boy; 
yo uwon’t live so well again,” one old 
woman was overheard saying to her 
convict son when she visited him in 
prison.

recent sessions most representative 
issues scored a substantial gain for 
the day.

Although the President carried with 
him to Plymouth, Vt., the Tariff Com
mission report on sugar, he has not 
yet announced whether he will accept 
the recommendation of the majority 
of the Commission for a 25 per cent, 
cut in the existing duty. As our per 
capita consumption of sugar is '96.6 
pounds per annum, is will bs seen 
that the pending decision of the Chief 
Executive ie of universal interest.

Present rate of duty on Cuban 
sugars, which constitute the bulk of 
our. consumption. Is 1,7648 cents per 
pound. The Tariff Commission ma
jority report recommended a duty of 
1.36 cents per pound. Of course the 
opposition to the proposed tariff cut 
comes from the beet sugar interests, 
who are the direct beneficiaries of ths 
tariff. However, In order for the 
Government to collect $187,600,000 on 
imported duty-paying sugars,’ chiefly 
Cuban, the people of the United 
States are being compelled to pay an 
increased price for every pound of 
sugar consumed, whether the Gov
ernment has collected duty on It or 
not. i

or anything in 
Fall Wearing Apparel

Made to your own individual requirements, and delivered within 
a reasonable time, as near faultless as human skill and high-class 
workmanship can produce it. •

Come, and inspect our ENG
LISH HATS for the coming 
season.

The opening, displays many 
smart and becoming models 
in the most favoured colors 
and fabrics—Priced reason
ably.

Full discussion may be had with us regarding any or all points in 
connection with Fall Dressmaking. We would be glad to show 
you our latest style sheets, whether you want to purchase or not.

Women who appreciate comfortable, well-made garments, will 
find our turnout most alluring, and they will not be startled at the 
prices—which are ALWAYS REASONABLE for first class work.

Keep Your Beauty
If Summer Sun plays havoc 
with yoûr complexion our

Lemon & Vanishing 
Creams

will quickly restore it. 
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and. keep it in per
fect condition.

You use • the LEMON 
CREAM at night, aifd the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK.
Price 25c. each.

Get Acquainted with Our - Dressmaking 
It will be an Agreeable Acquaintance 

Not Soon Forgotten. A Protest
(Copy)
Editor Evening Telegram ■

Dear Sir.—Will’you kindly give pub- ‘ I 
licity to the following resolution 
'which was carried unanimously by the 
Wesleyvllle Methodist Meeting,'in Ses
sion at Safe Harbour, Sept *mbet 1st, j 
1924. I

“Whereas, in the "Daily News" of 
August. 16, 1924, the toUowing state
ment was reporteS to have been made 
by Hon. A. B. Mrtrme, “In 1919 on the 
North Side of Bonavleta Bay nearly 
every house had a still," and whereas 
such an assertion casts a serious re-' 
flection upon the character and clt- II 
lzenshlp of many Methodist people Ilf 
resident In this section, that this Wes- 
leyville District emphatically protests . **

A Bank Messengi like cherubim In an old Nativity 
tnre."

Dr. Stafford & Sonl^li

Don’t Say Paper, Say “Evening Telegram aug6,lm

♦ * >>: >: >• ♦.

♦ >: >.
NEW IDEAS HATS for MATS of

in Color Combina- MISS FELT
lions and trimmings. MATRON VELVET

NEW SHAPES. AND LYONS VELVET
NEW STYLES. MISSY. SILK & PLUSH.



luperstitions of the Ring
■it Is not surprising that thf moiJ 
ilk there Is attajfced tq * p^rtlculai 
slllng. the more superétitiffue aiff 
nose who follqw It, euoh as sailors, 
liners, motor racers and the like. 
Boxers are no exception. At the 

btlonal Sporting Club there1 Is a 
irtain dressing-room, Number Seven, 
fhich has often caused a disturbance 
, the Club through both* principals 
imanding It, and It Is a singular 
let that rarely, If ever, has a hour 
Ift who has had the good luck ttHW 
lampionsbip fight to get Number 
iven.
Charlie Stone, when he was an- 
aged In a fight in London, always 
Lt for a "lucky" walk oyer tVa'ter- 
U Bridge earl/ in the evening. Joe 
lx, the famous fenih.-rwelght cbam-

You w!U find a gonoroum ou
Beginning a new Season this Store reaffirms its usefulness as a 

Shopping Centre, where the requisites for Home and personal use 
are lavishly displayed. All that the coming season cells for—is now

rom every
We have been unusually successful in securing special price 

concessions on extra large purchases of seasonable merchandise, 
and this in conjunction with various specials taken from our own 
stocks will bring enorfnous advantages to patrons here during the 
week end. Investigate 1being opeped and dispIayed—Costs you-nothing to

ir it 9imp«nnV In the stranu. Ngpny 
r,ry boxer toltei some little charm, 
irhnn» hidden In hit boots, lew the
I* with him.
But the i.~. 

ick Onndwln, 
iimplone,
f Boxers.

and MONDAm.
limit tu reeeheil, says

, the trufuer of many 
In hh bonk, "Myktlf end 

„ when Harry Stone, a Jean
»t Jehnny Summers, a Oetholio, at
ie Sydney Stadlmr.
Stone wore green kolekert, and btl 

meet wm a town! that had never
ien washed, bearing the blood of a 
undred opponents besides hie own. 
Haring put down his cigar, he en- 

ired the ring wearing a Jewish ehem- 
», which looked like a chest protec- 
r, and a praying cap; and his fir it 
it was to roll up his chemise and 
lace it In his corner.
Between the rounds he kissed the 
«mise, while Ills chief second bad to 
iy, “God be with you " And the chief, 
cord had to wear the praying cap 
irlng the whole of the fight!
Johnny Summers an extremely de-

Footwear SpooMml
Ü CHILDREN’S SUPPERS 39c.

In Tan Kid and Calf, pump and atm» style, ai see 9
I to «.value for |1.90 pair. Special.............................. «
LAMBS’ SHOES—A clearing line ottering mixed aisee,

Lato in arriving—Out they go i
SKUFFER SHOES $1.49 £

Late In arriving and aa a consequence we riuat hasten their 
exit with a shattered priced—Dark Tan make, all alaea. for 

Qtrls and Boys, laoed style. Very Special .. .. .. gf^Q. Your
Orders1 SKUFFER BOOTS $1.98

Dressy Patent and Black kid Skuffer Boots, lace 
for Sunday wear, others In Gun Metal, nice 1er ear 
ly tall wear, assorted sizes. Special......................

EW FALL COATS mus CHINTZ
N SALE.

Colourful Velveteens 
and Corduroys

/ /««
.VELVETEENS—22 inch Col

oured Velveteens, rich look
ing shades, Brown, Navy,
Cardinal Green, Crimson,

• Coral, Nattier Blub and'
Black. Our Special

NEW LININGS-^Some new 
and pretty Coat and Cos
tume Linings await you 
this week, double width, 
sateen finish, pretty art 
patterns on assorted 
grounds. The yard CQ.

IS STONE
Show up splendidfy, radiant with the
suspenders: • 3 ' 18}

Ladles' Sew-on White ElastiofjSuepend- V-
ers, reliable - and durable. Ff£tyty, Sat-

UNDERPANTS.
Ladles' fine White Jereey Underpants, mnYTmfjfffnnk 

umbrella leg, finished with crochet lace;
sices 36 to 44;,60c. value. Spec- JQ IjuflrffjPrflyMTB.

newness or a new season
MISSES’ HATS.

Becoming Hats—banned shape, close 
! fitting rolled up brim, trimmed with cord

ed ribbon and fancy ornament; shades of 
Tan, Grey, Saxe and Crimson; fl*1 QQ 

i $2.50 value. Special .. .. .. .. wL.OU
i DRESS GIRDLES.

38 Inch fancy, bone and metal girdles in 
assorted mixed shade»; just what you need 
to set off your coat or dress. 99. 
Friday, Saturday and’ Monday ..

At the Black Bull at Wbottono, .1 
«ne where many champions have 
sen trained, there was, and probably 
ill in, a very old top l.at which was 
ippesed to poisesa magic ovalities, 
id every boxsr who trained the** fbr" 

, championship fight at the Nttlovil 
porting Club usel to put It on for 

few minutes befc.ro be left for the 
relgh-in. ’ i

Tommy Noble, as socn as he.Uoird 
bout it. ins'sted upon wearing lt the 
'hole evening before his contest, and 
; is a strange fact that Joé Conn, the 
nlv man who trained at the Black 
nil for a champ or.ship and refused;; 
> put on the “topp 3>;w'was “beaten.'

Hardcastle was at Whoi-

CHINTZ SPECIAL 
hand B pieces of J< 
pretty all-over FI 
terns, nice showln 
ours, and they ai 
ches wide. A snap 
The yard .

MADRAS MU 
Cream Ms 
with a pbetl 
der, servie» 
wash and

1 , looking.- Rei
Special .

CUkTAIN L, 
showing so 
White Curti 
ches wide,
Ing centres 
ders. Reg. 
day, Satnrd 
Monday^.. .

MADRAS MUSLINS—32 inch 
Cream Madras Muslins, 
wave edge, washes and 
wears good. Friday, Satur
day and Monday 9C. 
yard..........

STAIR RODS—17 Inch Brass 
Stair oRds, quarter round 
shape with fancy ends and 
simple patMt clip fasten
ing. Rod and fit- QQ_ 
tings complete .. Ovv.

C H I N T Z—Chintz of the 
strongest quality, in hand
some Rose and leaf pat
terns, some with broad 
bars, very fashionable, 
great for furniture covers.

Asnapat:: 65c.
Sash" s c r i'm s—20 inch

White Sash Scrims, show
ing lace insertion and lace 
edge, nice soft finish, mov
ing quickly. The 9/1. 
yard .. wi*!C.

LACE CURTAINS—2*4 yard 
all-over lace Curtains, in 
White only: Just 33 pairs 
in the lot. remarked for 
clearance Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. The <PO OQ
pair .*................. «

•BESCO” BRUSH MOPS— 
Long handled Mops, a
really good contribution to 
good housekeeping, last for 
years, has many uses, com
plete Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............... Ç1 CC

AS USUAL, 
in “LITTLE

IS—50 Inch 
;,, MSsllns, 
loured bor- 
, easy to 
rays goodSHEETINGS—90 inch un

bleached plain American 
Sheetings. This Is a new 
line, finie yet strong and 
bringing^ good value. The

Friday, Saturday and’ Monday ..
LADIES’ COLLARS. ».

Prettier than ever “Peter Pan" style Lin
en Collars; handsomely embroidered; all 
white. Friday, Saturday and 1 
Monday........................ ...................... 1*14,.

JUMPERS.
Exquisite Knitted Silk Jumpers, In 

Black and White, Flame and White, Jade 
and White and Saxe and White, roll col
lar, new tie effect- handed waist, trimmed 
with silk military braids. The newest. 
Regular $3.60. Friday, Saturday Ç9 OQ 
and Monday .. ..*Tr..................
GIRLS’ UNDER VESTS.

Fine White Jersey Vests, short sleevea,

SB—We are 
very pretty 
Lace, 50 in- 
h nice look- 
d fancy bor- 
. value Fri-adies' Fall Ladies' Wool

Chari:
lens during the war and when the 
kpplin was brought down- at Potters 
Isr and. although it wa# ra'ning, he 
talked, across country to get a sou- 
inlr, no donbt for luck 
He came- hick, soaked to tie ski» 

Bd nevered with mud, and when hi" 
Iher. Isughed at him be said: "Never 
rind. I got my souvenir."
"Did yon get lt off the machine?" 

* was asked.
“No," he repl'cd. "I couldn’t get 

ear enough. “But they were selling 
raverirs and I gave a man two bob 
ir It"
They aTI crowded about him as he 
idled out with a flourish, a brown 
iper parcel. He undid it slowly, and 
scovered—a rusty old bolt off a gar-
rn gate!
Here Is another of Ja* Goodwin's 
any yarns. He took a string of box
’s, including Berm mdeey B'lly Wells 
i Glasgow, to engage ?n a aerie* Of, 
rhts against Scottish boxers.
Every one of them won, ’and they 

larted home !n high spirite. When 
ley boarded a tram Goodwin, always 
nt for a joke, whispered to Billy 
fells:
“Now we've all got to be Scotsmen, 

fhen I talk to you in Scotqh, you 
lust answer me back in the cams dia-

Jersey Dresses.
NEW-! NBWM-

See these simple style, most becoming 
Fall DlTsses, with' round neck, long 
sleeve, trimmed with coloured military 
braid; shades of Jade,.Henna, Putty, Taupe 
and Nigger. Straight line effect Dresses. 
Just Qttt qf their boxes. Regular $6.50 
value. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ JQ 
Monday .,

Y round neck; to fit 6- to 14 years, 9Ç,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .» vVV.
BUNGALOW APRONS.

Sensible House Apclns In plain Linens; 
shades of Pink, Rose, Saxe and Reseda, 
abort sleeves, pocket and girdle; trimmed 
with ric-rac braid ; sizes'to 44 f 1 fiC 
inch. Friday, Saturday and Men,, W A,VU

12.98 «BESCO” BRUSH . MOPS— 
These are 24 inch Mops, 
can be used like brush for 
stairways and about the 
home, durable, strong and 
serviceable. Special C C _

just 25, of them—a special lot picked up W our American 
Buyer, some in Vçlour, other® iff Tweed» and Cloths, shade® 
of Tan, Fawn and Grey, round collar, loose sleeves and side 
tie effect, lined throughout The quantity ia small. Reg. $26.00 
Coats for ssrss-ggs

Half a Dozen 
Excellent f 
HOSIERY | 
Values. . "

To bo lound In the Man’s & Boys' Shop,
«SLIP-ONS”—Another very desirable Sport Coat, inMEN’S CAPS—The new ouea herald the' coming of 

Fall time; those we offer eome in varioue shapes 
and style; they’re silk lined; classy. M Crt 
Special «, ., ,. wfiiwV

VELOUR HATS—They're English style and of pro- 
’ nouneed smartness, in if * - - -

Beige, Silver and New

•eat whenCream and White Wool, V’neck style.
It's chilly. Last for years. Sped
......................... ■■ ■■ • • >..............

SLIP-ONS—Another all-Wool line of Comfort Slip; p oar Latest
VE VALUES.
wd Style Represented

V'neck,Ons; ogod for the coming season
Camel shade. Special..............

UOAT8—The ideal Coat Sweater for Goltera pice Fawn shade, V'neck, button cuffs, light weight’ 
anug, warm aad finely finished. Special qq

idi shades—Oyster

aaiorted: $5.90
COAT SWEATERS—In Camel shade, long sleeves,

Special ,i*e p6clletlli 8ls*” te *e- ^

FELT HATS—The latest la Nobby Sett COMBINATIONS—Mottled Grey
Felt Hate; shades you’ll like—assort- binations in a heavy Merino
ed Greys, Fawns * Browns, JO 1 Ç Sizes 38, 40, 4g and 44 only Q
roUed edge. Our Special * * The Suit....................

MEN’S PANTS—A distinctive gepd value in Men's English d~\
Tweed Pant*, very strong and the ent is just right. Spe- ^ . Vil I 

<daL
SEMI-SOFT COl

they nee* no ii

MERCERIZED SHIRTS—In àhantnng shade, nice tor a change, 
each with detachable collar. Reg. $2.60 for .. (9

BLUE LINEN SHIBTS^-A snap in iikeab; 
linen make, collar to match. French cui

SILK HOSE—We are closing oat 
a line of much higher .prioed 
Silk Hosiery, nearly every 
wanted shade represented, val
ues to 56c. Special ..

CASHMERETTÊ HOSE—Ladies 
Plain and Fancy Ribbed Hose, 
brings a real good value, in 
Black, White, Cordovan and 
Heathers. Special ., 28Cw

LISLE* HOSE — Ladles Plain 
Lisle Hose, in a line of charm
ing shades as well as Black 
and White. 60c. value JO- 
Special............. . .. ..I lOV.

Every
LISLE « 

shades 
White; 
ady an 

GAUNTL

•hades
stylish.
urday I 

LADIES’ 
perflne 
ing;

ES—Excellent Gloves for milady; 
leaver, Putty, Elephant, Black and 
dome wrist. Friday, Satur- 7A„

Coro-
make?

1OVES—Finest Suede Fabric Gloves, 
:y outline, stitched gauntlet wrist; 
Grey, Fawn and Brown; very 
ular $1.60. Friday, Sat- ffl ACThey all fell In with the idea. Jack 

oedwin, as it happened, sat opposite 
illy Wells, and th-; tram was crowil- 
! with people coming eway from the 
ning hall. So In a - cry loud voice 
i called across to Billy:
“Are ye seein’ wee 
raachan the nicht?"
And Billy answered 
Goodwin said: ”T 
ranee, you mug," and the whole car 
ad of people shrieked with laughter.

IVES—Charming Gloves with a su
is finish; shades of Grey and Coat- 
ome tzrist; Dollar value. QC-iRS—The latest cut. In Cream shade collars, 

Ing. thet'e a feature, each ...... .. 9A.SPORT HOSIERY. lie GLOVES- Beauties—In shades of 
ie, Elephant, Grey, Black and ÇC- 
me wrist. Onr Leader ... .. VUV. 
YES—These have 6 nice Suede fln- 
rur up well in their several shades: 
y, . Elephant, Brown, Black and 
lay, Saturday and Mon- 7C-

SILKEN WOOL HOSE—A brand new line of plain 
finish English Fall weight Hosiery, Brown and 
White, Sand a»h White,' Grey and 1
White. Special ,, .. .. ., »............... <---------

LADIES’ HQ8E—Artificial Silk Hosiery in very 
pretty mottled .effects, Lisle top, toe and, QQ» 
heel. Delightful Hosiery. Onr Special Ovv.

“i $1.15 
89c.

Nifty Little Sash Rods 
elp to give Elegance to your 

Windows at home.

"Oui, OUl!
Shirts, fine blue
,8^ $2.25

CREAM SHIRTS—In nice fine plain percales, collar to..*1 CC
match and turn over cuffs. Special..........  ...........

MIN’S, NECKWEAR—Long flowing Bud Silk Neckwear, in a 
variety of pleasing effects. Our regular 80c. line Fri- £Q_
day* Saturday and Mandaj ,. .. \. v...................... y^v*MB1& COTTON S0CKS-3n Grey and Brown ahades. 1Q»

NELBTTES—35 inch, nice weight, 
ral patterns, grounds of Sky, Helio
Reg. 60e. yard. Friday, AC_
Monday .. ....................wvC.

ITBTTES—Several pieces of Fancy 
lyettea to 85 inch width; these 
very neat and the quality is excel-

10c. Friady, Saturday and

Special

v: Round
CURTAINS—32 pairs only,6c, 19c, 286- ve In Curtains, deep Ecru shade, 

but showing at 12 Inch Ç9 JQ 
» foot. Special the pair
1 inch Cream Casements with 
f wide lace insertion- and lace
76c. value. Friday, Satur- fit»

dian Customs
fordouhle curtains

And extra siA handbook oL the .panadtoo Cua- 
ms and Excise Tariffs, recently 
finished by McMpllio Publishers,

old Nativity
tods, are especially worthy 
’I® and strong, adjustable, tiyourMontreal, is a valuable 

ce book for business Men. H 
las not only the complete sol 
the Customs Tariffs, but at 

«nation regarding Trade Cl 
«• with foreign countries, r 
•as governing importation « 
Us, inspection ot foods, spec 
i explanations ot the V

tu fit 4croquettes, alio* 
sauce to two cot curtains Va

mdpaper will 
nipping when 
it jar.
be measured

, as it weig:
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SOPER

Always we have prided ourselves on 
the quality of our Labradorite and 
refused to place on sale stones that 
did not do credit to the peculiar 
beauty that Is Its chief charm. We 
have now received the first samples 
of our new stock and thëy fulfil In 
every way our Ideas of what Lab
radorite ■ should^really be like when 
made Into jewellery.

Specially selected and extra well 
polished stone made Into an assort
ment of -Pendants—Bean. Oval and 
Square shape are the chief Items In 
our new selection.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD,
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

The only way to know our SPECIALS Is your, acceptance of 
our Invitation to call and look them over or send for Samples.

To Know Bon Marche Specials is to 
Want Bon Marche Specials.

Job
BIG VALUES 

In American Footwear, MATS!
DUTCH HOPE DOOB HATS 
24 x 14 
27 x 16 
30 x 18

VELVET ROPE DOOR MATS
24 x 14 ............................  76c.
27 x 16 .............................$1.06
30 x 18 ...........................  .$1.30

You can hardly blaipq this man for what he is doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture.

$2^0 eachSPECIAJ..HEAVT RUBBER DOOR MATS
Our DRESS DEPARTMENT is full of SPECIALS. 
■ftAnw Tweeds .,65c. I Nary & Black Serge .. 
$H4f* ....... ,60c. I 54” Heavy Melton .,
We are the. Home of GOOD SERGES at all Prices.

Range: 
Dress 1Stafford’s 

Prescription A
SlERY! HOSIERY!
lack & Coloured Extra Strong Lisle Hose—
.Shi..............22c. Black and Cord; only . 35<\
feiSK ENGLISH SILK HOSIERY .... 95c, $1.30

J. J.
sept6,llUNDERWEAR !

Ladles’ Half Sleeve Vests, 22c. 
Ladles’ Strap Fey. Vests, S5c. 
Ladles’ Moire Underskirts 

. .' . .95c,
59c. each.

would certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are as follows: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea, Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression, of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
acb, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you-have any ef the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD'S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will, cure y ou. Upu can purchase a trial bottle 
for 1

30 Cents—5 cents extra for postage, 
or large bottle (about three times as large) fot 

60 Cents—10 cents extra for postage.
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR ,

Ladles’ Strajl Vests .. .. 19c.
Silk Caiplsoles...................45c.
White Embroidered Under.

skirts'.'. ,. .. ..$1.49
SPECIAL^ WHITE DOT MUSLIN_BLOUSES
Men’s Blue Cbambray Work . I Men’s Snm 

Shirts .................... 7Dc. I ours ..

Dr. Stafford & Son
THEATRE HILL. 

’Phone : 640.
Partie,

augS.tf

■j -X i - wap iept6,31

Men’s Fine
Dark Tan Laced Boots,

All Fitted with Robber Heels. Made an Good 
Roomy American Last,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 4 6.80 the pair.
Extra Value to each pair.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers. .

$•' y." *

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and ChairS that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
beat oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the beat quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

colours

Summer wear.
A splendid variety to select from. 
Samples submitted to you on re-Water Street, The Heme el Geed Shoes.

anglS.tt

ceipt of postal.

Ex S. S. “ ROSALIND,” DU
70 cases ORANGES—Counts 216-282. 
50 half barrels PEARS.
50 barrels APPLES—Early.
50 boxes APPLES.

Lowest

;he school year right. Have your children’s
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THE TOBACCO THAT 
NEVER DISSAROINTS
THE RIGHT QUALITY 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
20 cents a cut EVERYWHERE

JOHN ROSSITER,
m.w.f.tf

Distributor.

■ ■ ■. - % ^

A carpenter who purchased.our EHsablUty Policy last year. .• , 
while working recently on the root ot a large pity building under 
construction, suffered five weeks’ injury through a falling gird- ' •. 
er. :

His small semi-annual premium, only a dollar a week, was 
never missed by him, but he very much appreciates the claim 
cheque we gave him

. $100.00 FOR ONLY $24.80
.... TOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO BE PROTECTED!

V.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
V i*1 LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

iiiiiiiiHiiininiiii

Breaking Up The Heme!

; • - .. ! U>
/- 4 - -;-, V, far

• --t'
'•fri&Tf. 1 v. « ^

Men’s Tan Work Boots, 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 & $375 per pair.

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE

Government Railway.
ÉN PARTY—WITLESS BAY—SUNDAY I

SEPTEMBER 7th. - ’1
rsion train will leave St. John’s Depot 2 n, 
s Cove, stopping at regular stations en roui 
ng, leave Tor’s Çove 10 p.m.

ion Tickets on sale at One Way First i
■, '$0 t. r<l.‘ ■

SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
angers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train. 1 

September 6th, wilt connect with Sg j 
at Argentia for regular ports en route hi 

Basques. 1

IT’S AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE. I

light for the undemientioned ports of call on thj 
. route accepted at the Freight Shed Saturday! 
iber 6th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Anderson*! 
Boxey, Bay du NoM, Bay de East, Brunette,! 

, Coomb’s Cove, Conne River, Garnish, Great] 
r, Grole, Great Jervais, Head Bay D’Espoir ] 

.• Harbor, Lally Cove, Little Bay West, Little 1 
Bay (Hermitage Bay), Itfilltown, Mose Ambrose, Mil.] 
tor’s Passage, Pool’s Cove, Point Enrage, Rencontre] 
East, Raonond’s Point. Round Hr., St. Joseph’s, St | 
Mary’s, Srone’s Cove, Sagona, St. Alban’s, Terrence! | 
ville, Seal Cove. ' t. - • i ’

I. Government Railway.

.
RED
NEW YORK.

LINE!
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S,

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER

From New York 
at 11 a.m;

From St. John's 
at 12 o’clock, noon !

...............................SILVIA..................... ... ..Sept. 6th I
Sept- 6th..................... -..ROSALIND.............................. Sept. 13th |
Sept. 13th......................... , .SILVIA ... ... .. .............. Sept. 20th
Sept. 20th ..................... ..ROSALIND .. ... .. ... ..Sept. 27th
Sept, v 27th .. .. .. .. .tSILVIA................................ Oct. 4th

THROUGH HATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTA

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
stop-over privileges.
B077RLNG A COMPANY, 17 Battery Places New Terh, 

General Agente.
ft A CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,

, : . HALIFAX, NX 8T. JOHN’A NFLB, _ I
Agents, Agente,

Guaranteed Products!

Ian5jn.wf.tl

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGOc
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

‘INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’* ^
ves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 1IL0O a.m. Dally. 

:t connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

Fares. Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agentc

Furniture and MattressFactory
EST. I860. PHONE 659

NOTICE !
5T BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, NS.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD;—NORTH SYDNEY, NS. 

Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will

'Boston .

hn's ;r.
i Sydney

..2 p.m. Sept. 9th; Sept. 23rd for Halifax 

..2 p.m. Sept. 12th; Sept. 26th for St. John's 
..2 p.m. Sept. 16th; Sept. 30th for" N. Sydney 
. .2 p.m. Sept. 18th; Oct. 2nd for Halifax 

................2 p.m. Sept. 20th; Oct. 4th for E. Boston
on application.; reservations now accepted, 

gers by steamer from St. John’s make connection with 
fcy morning’s train at North Sydney.

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, Nfld.

Jut
GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

el6,eod,tt > lotie© to Parents !
your Children Normal Vision, or are they 

„ from EYE STRAIN? 
is a very importaht question and demands 

mediate attention. * - ’ v""
future success of your child may depend upon 
'on now. - _

suffering from Eye Strain are working 
1-1 handicap, which property fitted Glasses

■HMM


